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I. INTRODUCTION 

india is one of the major nee producing countries in South-East Asia. The 

leadlllg aromatic fine quality rice ((],)';:(1 sal/\'[! L.) in the \vorld trade popularly 

known as basmali IS traditionally grown in the north and north-wcstcm parts of 

Indian sub conLlt1cnt for ccntUJ"lCs. It IS generally cultivated in the temperate 

region or \vhcrc day temperature remains 20-22"C during the winter. Scented rice 

cultivation IS very less when compared to the total rice cultivation 111 lmila. It 

occupies 0.7 mila (IS per cent of total area under nee) I!1 our Coulltry with an 

average productivity of 0.85 t hu- l (Chandra c( ai., 1997). At present India 

p]'()duccs about () 7 to 0 ~ Ill! of milled basmatl nee. Abollt 60-70 pcr cellt orlhe 

pruducc IS exported every year mamly to SaudI Arahla, CAE, Kuwalt, UK, Russia 

and L SA. 

Tradltlonal basmatl varieties posses excellent aroma and quall!y oul thur 

level of productivIty is quite low With the release of semi dwarf scented rice 

vanetics, the optimum planting tunc had to be detennined to exploit their gram 

yield potential \vhile stlll n,wintaining grain quality (Singh el aI., PNS). The 

maXlItlUlll productivity has been reported to be achIeved by planting the crop at 

the optimum tIme at any specific location which may vary from variety 10 vanety 

(Babu, 1987). 

The productivity and quality or the aromatic rices depend on the 

etlVlnmmental condition of the area where they are grown and the crop 

management practIces followed to grow the crop. Quality traits of aromatic rices 

are know]] to be highly lIlfluenccd by temperature, pal1icularly at the time of 

flowering, grain filling and matunty. It IS accepted that aroma f0n11atlon in gram 

is enhanced at lower temperature during the grain filling stage (Rohilla c/ u/., 
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2000), Though the photoperiod insensitive varieties can he grown throughout the 

year irrespective of the season, their grmvth and yleld largely depend upon 

various weather factors like rainfall, temperature, solar radiation and relative 

humidity that prevail during the growing season. Maximum yield is possible only 

when the crop experiences a suitable combination of these factors in optlll1um 

range. Hence the tunc of planting and prevailing weather conditions playa major 

role 111 the final yield of nee. At prC~cllt III Kcrala there is no lIlfOnnatlOll 

avaliable \vith respect to the integrated influence of weather components 11l 

grmvlh and Ylcld of basmati rice. So the proposed study fomls the first study of 

this t)'pc and has been taken \vl1h the following objectives. 

To find out (hc best time of planting for getting maXlll1Um yield for (hfferent 

\'(jnetlcs of hasnwti rice, to study the innuencc of \'ariOlls weather parameters 011 

growth and yield, to prepare a crop weather diagram of the best variety, to study 

the inCIdence of pest (lnei (hseascs in rcl<ltion to weather parameters and to work 

OLlt the economics of bas mati rice cultivation 



REVIEW OF 
LITERATURE 



2. REVIEW OF J.ITER-\TURE 

835mati rice IS characterised by superfmc slender grain, exquIsIte aroma, 

sweet taste, soft texture and extra elongation with a least breadth wise swelling on 

cookmg. 'vVlth the introductiOn of high yielding semi dwarf scented ricc vaneties 

the optimum planting time has to be determined to exploit their YIeld pokl1!lal 

Wllllc still maintaining gram quality. Although the aromatic and other high 

quality nu:s have been cultIvated for long time, the research attention on these 

rices has been given only in recent years. Also the focus has been mamly on the 

\',metal development and productl\rity aspects. Infonnation on the H1flucncc of 

management practices and environmental factors on the quality of nee arc 

meagrc_ 

2.1 EHreT OF PLANTING TIME ON GROWTll PARAMETERS 

Majid and Alm1cd (1975) reported that plant height decreases wIlh uday ttl 

tratlSplatllmg. This \Vas also reported by Latif (1982), Ali and ISlllatl (19)-;2). 

According to Theetharappan and Palaniappan (1984) delay in planting dale was 

foutld to decrease the height of the rice plant in short duration transplanted ra][lfed 

rice. A decrease in plant hcight, tiller production, leaf area index and dry matter 

productlOll in medium duration low land rice entries with delayed sowing was also 

rcp0!1ed hy Narayanaswamy (1984). Mandai el al. (1984) observed that leaf nrea 

index, crop growth rate and net assimilation rate decrease v,'ith increasing delay 

ill planttng date which adversely affected the productivity of rainfed rice Jtang 

and 1:110\1 (19R7) repotied it decrease in the number of tillers WIth delay in direct 

sown dryialld rice. Ramatah cl ill. (1987) revealed that among the three date" or 

planting at three levels of mtrogcll on two rice Varlctlcs, transplanting dUring 
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second crop season on 15th J lily increased the dry matter productlon, total number 

oftlllcrs 111-
2 and uptake of nitrogen as compared to other dates of plant in!;!. 

Tnvcdi and Kwatra (1987) studied the effect of date of transplantmg 011 nee 

cv. Patel-85 and reported that the growth of the crop was significantly higher 

when platl1l'd on June 30 lh during first crop season. Srcclatha (1989) reported that 

early plantlllg recorded taller plants and morc number of tillers. Wang and LIU 

(1991) rerorted that delaying the sowing date resulted in reduced seedling 

emergence, leaf area index, dry matter accumulation per unit area <Inti net 

assImilation rate in direct sown rainlcd ricc. 

Jand c{ (II. (1994) observed that delay in transplantll1g reduced the sccdllll),! 

dry matter 1I1 CY. PRI06 and PRI09 but gave an increase in Basmati 370. Dry 

matter production in the leaves decreased in all the three cultivars with the later 

transplanted date. According to Om c[ at. (1998) crop grO\vth rate prior to panlcle 

initiatlon stage was hIgher in July transplanted crop. Ramesh and Singh (19()(J) 

reported that IR-J6 and Pusa basmati-I have an earlier and longer tillering pcnod 

compared (0 Basmati-370. Percentage of effective tillers was higher 1Il low 

tillenng cuillvars than in high tiHering one. 

2.2 INFLUENCE OF PLANTING TIME ON DURATION OF GROWTII 

PERIODS 

Palaniswamy c! (If. (1968) reported that September planting of rice cultivars 

Co-30 and Ghavani take least number of days for flowering compared to carllcr 

plantmg. Ramdoss and Subramanian (1980) reported slmilar results. Reddy and 

Reddy (1986) observed that duration of crop was found to decrease ,-vith delay !1l 

planting of ralllfcd nee. Reddy and Reddy (1992) reported that number of days 

required for 50 per cent flowering and crop duration were decreased by delayed 

planting in nee variety Surekha grown under rainfcd condition. Jand ct al. (1995) 

reported that number of days and thermal units required from sowing to floral 
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induction was greater with the carli cst planting date and in cv. Basmati-370. 

Angrish and Dlliman (1999) reported that crop sown on mid May had a longer 

vegetative growth duration. accumulated more biomass and tended to flower at 

the same time as mid June planting. According to Aswathi and Pandey (2000) 

days to 50 per cent flowering [or Pusa basmatl-l was 105 days and for Kastun it 

\vas 104 days. Genotypes suitable for submerged condition had higher number of 

days to 50 per cent flowering. 

2.3 EFFECT OF PLANTING TIME ON YIELD AND YIELD ATTRIBUTES 

Railldoss ami Subram<!lllan (1980) rcp0l1cd higher straw yield \\/11h delay ltl 

plant1l1g. An expcnmcll! was conducted in 1980 at Pattall1bi to study the efled of 

ddTcrcnt ualcs of planting and consequent seasonal influence on the uptake of 

nutnents on the important medium duration and short duration rice varieties. All 

varictles gave Illaximuill yield for sowing made in 3,-d \!fay during virippu season. 

During l1lundkan all varieties gavc poor yields ror nursery in the 21ltl \vcck of 

Octobc(. During PunJa, Jyoll11 sowing in the last week of December had recorded 

the highest gram yield \vhilc for Triveni sowing on the last week of January 

produced maximum gram 'y'ield (I~ARS, 1981 annual rep0l1). 

Reddy and Narayana (1981) reported that numher of panicles, filled gfi.l1ns 

panicle,l, panicle length, grain yield and straw yield decreases wlth delay in 

planting in rainfcd ricc. This was also reported by Narayanaswamy el of. (1982). 

Production ha'l and harvest mdcx were also lowest for late sown crop. Chaudhary 

(1984) found that late planting reduced yield in long duration, medlUlll durallon 

and shorL duration varieties in a trial 11l which cultivars were sown on seven dates 

from 2nd Apnl to IS! June. Akralll c! al. (1985) reported that early sowing gave 

higher grain yield. Early plantlllg (during last week of August) of second crop 

gave lllaXmlUlll YIeld and delayed plantings \vere severely afTected by pest attack 

(KAU, 1985 annual report). 
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Dhaliwal et of. (1986) reported decrease in head nce recovery under late 

transplanting appearcu due to high amount of chalky kemals. Akram er oi. (1987) 

reported that in rice c\". Kashmir basmati grown \vith four fcrtihzcr rates and 

transplanted on 24th .\1ay, 81h Junc, 24th June and 8 th .Iuly go11hc hlghest average 

Yield \vhen planted on gtll June. 

Kamalam and Havanagl (1987) reported that Jaya gave 1ugller YIeld in early 

planlmg while IR 20 and Pragathi gave higher yield III late planting. Length of 

panicle and palllc\c weight hill- 1 were hlgher in early planting and plantlllg time 

dId not affect number of tillers hill"] and number of spikelcts panicle· l
. VClllla 

and Singh (\998) reported that delay in SOWlI1g reduced the gross and net returns 

which resulted in decreased benefit cost ratio. Similar findmgs have heen 

reported by Gangwar and Shanna (1998), Pajankar ct tI/. (1997) and Mahal ('/ (//. 

( 1999). 

Ashraf et al. (1989) reported a progressive decline in yield and y'leld 

attributes with delay in transplanting. Decrease in yield \Vas partly the result or 

decrease 111 productive tillers hilrl and spikelets panicle-I, Peru mal (19S9) 

reported that planting during last week of September at 15x I 0 em spacing gave 

maximum productive tillers. Higher straw yield noticed in early planted crop and 

grain yield was highest in late planted crop. 

Padmaja (1990) observed that delay in planting beyond July resulted l!l 

reduction in grain yield and was attributed to more number of non productIve 

tdlers contributing to more chaff and partly filled grains. Singh cl al. (1\191) 

found that timely SOWJ11g at the onset of monsoon cause a significant lllercase in 

paillele length, paniele number, percentage of filled grains and thousand gram 

weight. Sidhu ct al. (1992) reported that Pusa basmatl-l over yielded Basmati-

385 and Basmati-370 in its relative performancc under different fertillty levels. 

They reported that transplanting on 30th June was most suitable in Punjab to 

rcaltsc maximum YIeld. 
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Amarjit c/ af. (1993) reported that early planting the crop on 10
111 

July 

ll1crcascd root density, NPK uptake, head rice recovery along with significant 

11lcrcase in gram and straw yield. Singh ct a/. (1993) reported reduction in yield 

and yield attributes with delay in planting time. These findings arc in cOl1[onnity 

with those of Babu (1987), Om e! Ill. (1993), Gohain and Saikia (\993). 

Four scented hasmati rice v<lnctics HKR-228, Pusa basmati-l, Kasturi and 

Basmali-370 transplanted all Slh July, 15 th July, 25 th July and 4th August, 

irrespective of vanetl', planting on 25 1h July gave higher gram yield. Variety 

Kasturi recorded illghcr grain yield compared to other varieties Irrespective of 

dale ofplantlllg (eRRl, 1994 annual report). 

Decreased grain yield wIth delay in planting was reported by Dlll!nan c! Ill. 

(1995). Rao e/ 1/1. (1996) repor1ed that \vhen scented rice varieties were 

transplanted aner 15 July there was SIgnificant yield reduction. This finding was 

also reported by Singh e/ al. (1<)93), Thakur el Ill. (199(), Singh cl a/. (19()'I), 

Dhlman cr tIl. (1997). Decrease in grain YIeld and yIeld attributes with delay in 

transplanlll1g was reported by Slllgh ('{ a/. (1997) and Choudhary et III. (l9lJ8). 

Bali and Uppal (1999) n:portcd that early transplanting on 101M July resulted 

in high root densIty and significantly increased the YIeld over late transplantmg. 

Singh e{ uf. (19<)9) reported that dwarf scented varieties shO\\-eo better' 

perfonnance rrom mid December to mid January sowing. Rao et 01. (2000) 

rcportcd that delaying the planting lillle to end of July significantly reduced thc 

mean grain YIeld. 

2.4 EFFECT OF WEATHER PARAMETERS ON VEGETATIVE PHASL 

During the vegetative growth period high hUIl1ldlty (70 to RO per cent) and a 

." ... " temperature range 01 25 C to _)5 C arc favourable ror proper growth and 

developmcnt. 
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2.4.1 Rainfall 

Chaw]lcr (19C)3) observed that many rice varieties respond better to nitrogen 

111 dry season than in wet season Chatterjee (1970) has made observatlOlls un 

tJllcnng lI1 a number of rice vaneties and found that in rainy season, tillcring IS 

continued up to 42-45 days ",...hcrcas 1Il dry season it is 50-55 days Srccnivasan 

and Banerjee (1978) observed that addltional rainfall above the normal exerts 

negative influence during sowing, tillering and flowenng stages of rice at 

Aduthurat. The rate of crop development and amount or rainfall normally 

expected dUring various phenological stages differs greatly With tUllC of planting. 

Early planting lengthens the vegetative phase and sh0i1ens the grainfill phase 

while the reverse situation occurs at a late planting time (Nelld ef aI., 1(83). 

According to Knshnakumar (19s()) in NE monsoon season duration up to 50 plT 

cent flowenng and ripening pcnod were negatively con·elated with milllll1Ulll 

temperature. Length of rainy season detemlines the duration of rice vanetics 

(Sastri, 1986) The optimum value of total rainfall dur11lg the active growth 

phase was ascertained by Choudhary and Gore (199 J) as 1000 mm. Gupta ct al. 

(2000) observed that rice YIelds were significantly correlated with quantum of 

rainfall, length of rainy season and number of rainy days. Overall productivity of 

rainfed rice \vas unstable due to frequent fluctuations in the amount of rainfall. 

number of rainy days and duration of rainy season. 

2.4.2 Temperature 

Growth duration IS considered important when associated with sowing lime. 

The duration of growth of a rice cultivar detennines its specific adaptabilIty to the 

crop season in a given location. Kembuehetty (1978) reported a decrease in dry 

matter production when night temperature during vegetative phase \vas lesser. 

Advanced tiller emergence with high temperature was reported by Nagi (1968). 

Vergara ct (I/. (1970) shO\ved that millll11Um aIr temperature has the best negative 

correlation with growth duration. Choudhary and Ghildyai (1970) shovv·ed that 
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tiller development IS grcatcly accelerated at 32/20°C day/night temperature. A 

deviation of SoC to the lower side of 32/20°C morc adversely affect the tiller 

development than a similar deviation to the higher side. Rao ct a/. (1971) 

reported thai saturation vapour pressure deficit and maximum temperature are the 

two pnnClpal factors exerting maximum influence on evaporation. Owen (1971) 

reported that high tcmpenLure in general shortened the growth duration of nce 

plant. Kim e{ (II. (l ()73) rcpor1cd an increase in height and dry \vclght o/" plant at 

20ne. Rapgopalan e/ (II. (1973) observed a highly significant negative correlatIOn 

between temperature during growth period and growth duration at COllnbatorc 

where growth pcnod coinc1de with low temperature during winter months. 

Srccdharan (1975) rep0l1ed that the duration of vegetatIve phase IS morc 

correlawd to sOlI-\\ater mterphase temperature than thc 1111l11!1ltnl1 air temperature 

dUrIng tillS phase_ Biswas cl al. (1975) noticed that exposure to low temperature 

during actIve vcgetatlve penod can cxtend the tlme or nowcring. Extended 

vegetat1\'e growth due 10 low temperature was also rcp0l1ed by Kang and Heu 

(1976), Chaudhary and Sodhi (1979). Temperature regime greatly affecb the 

duration ornee growth (Datta, Il)S I; Yoshida, 1981). 

Lin (197()) reported an lIlcrcascci production of inefTeellve tillers wIth hIgh 

temperature. Chae el al. (1980) reported that dry weight and nutrient uptake of 

plants arc affected more by tempcrature or growing medium than air lcmpcratun:. 

Jain et af. (1980) reported that above average maximum daily temperature is 

beneficial dunng vegetatIve and ripening stage and detnmcntal during lag 

vegetative stage of the crop. Shankar and Gupta (1981) observed a slgl1lficant 

negative correlation bctwcen height of thc crop and maximulll, minimum and 

mean temperature and rainfall. Singh ct al. (1984) observed an lllcrease in water 

tempcratl!rc of 2-:;"C Il1 continuous now submergcncc which contributed 10 

Increased t!llcring, paIllclc SILt: and grain number. Knshnakumar and 

Subramanian (1991) opll1ed that progrcsslve decrease in plant 1lt:lght with delay In 

planting was due to low tlllnimum temperature and increase in sunshine hours. 
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2.4.3 Solar radiation 

Sreel1lvasan and Banerjee (1978) reported that at Aduthurai, sunshmc 

during flowering 15 highly favourable for enhanced production whereas at 

Coimbatore sunshine in the \I.,'eek prior to transplanting and the two week penod 

coinciding with the grand penoo of elongation are not conducive for bettcr yield 

Low light Il1lensl!y up to flowering in kharif imposed a celling on tillering and 

reduced dry matter productIon as compared to rabi (Venkatcswarlu ct aI., 1977). 

The crop shaded dUring vegetative phase were smaller and had a lo\\'c[ lear area 

index and hence better llghl penetration during reproductive phase (Yoshida and 

Parao, 1976) Srccdharan and Vamadcvan (1981) reported that LAI reduced to a 

great extend in plant shaded either from planting to paIllcle initl(l.tion or Irom 

nmvering to harvest Shankar and Gupta (1981) reported a SIgnificant positive 

correlation bc1wccn hClght of two paddy varieties and duratIon of sunsh11lc. 

Krishnaku111ar (1986) reported that plant height and leaf area index \vere seen to 

be ncgatlvely correlated With energy sourccs (solar radiation and sunshine hours) 

during the later phases of crop growth Ghildyal and Kushcvala (I ()87) made a 

detailed COlllpanSOIl of nec variety M3 with Jaya and observed that at both 

maximum tillering and tlowenng stages absorption of radIation was more III Jaya 

due to larger leaf area and higher number of tiller planC I. They also found that 

during maXlll1Ul11 tillel"lng stage net radiation (7 to 8 a.m. period) in .Iaya was 

approximately double than 111 M3 but those differences narrowed (30 per cent) 

during the peak radl(llion level (II a.m to 12 noon). Dash and Rao (1990) studied 

the effect of low light stress on two high yielding dwarf and traditional tall 

varieties grown at graded levels of shadll1g and found that cultivar Ptb-IO was 

more tolerant to low light stress. 

2.4.5 Relative humidity 

Ou (1973) reported that high humid weather during periods of congineal 

lemperature when followed by bright weather, trigger many diseases. Sreedharan 
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(1975) reported that a relative humidity of 80-85 per cent IS ideal for shoot and 

root growth. 

2.4.6 Wind 

Light \vlnd IS hcndiclal as 11 stIrs tbe all- and transport CO2 to the canopy 

(Matsubayashi ct aI., 19()3). Sugc and Takairin (1982) rcportl:J that wind 

increases ethylene production in nee and decrease glhberilic acid content in roots 

and shoots. 

25 11'Ifl.lJENCE OF WEATHER OCJ REPRODUCTIVE STM,[ 

2.5.1 Rainfall 

Vcnkatcswarlu c/ a/. (1 t)7()) reported higher panicle numher In rabi 

compared to khan r season thus hC1l1g responsible lor high yields In the former. 

Rice yields were significantly conelatcd with quantum of rainfall, length ofTainy 

season and number of rainy days. Overall productivity of minfed rice was 

unstable due to frequent fluctuations in the amount of rainfall, number of rainy 

days and duration of rainy season. TI1lS \vas reported by Gupta cf (II. (2000). 

2.5.2 Temperature 

Datta and Zarate (1970) observed a SIgnificant correlation between yield 

and m<lxirnumlemperature over the 45 days before maturity. Satake and Yoshida 

(1978) reported that hlgh temperature induces sterility in rice and heading time is 

the lllost sensitive stage to hIgh temperature. Low temperature dunng maximum 

tilleriug stage produced marc panicles. This \vas reported by Osada C{ uf. (1973). 

During the reproductive stage withlll a temperature range oC n"e to 31°(, 

spIkelet number plant·! increases as the temperature drops (Yoshida, 1973). He 
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also suggests that optimum temperature for nee shIfts from 111gh to low as the 

grov,rth advances fro111 vegetative to reproductIve stages. I luda ('t af. (1975) found 

that higher maximum and minimum temperature during tiiJcring, cal' mitiation and 

matunty depress the yield of ricc. The rice plant is vcry sensitive to low 

temperature about 9 days before l10wcring and high temperature at nowenng 

(Satake and YoshIda, 1978). influence or temperature on sterility reported by 

Chaudhary and Sodhi (1979). in the flowering period sterility is minimuIll (12-\ S 

per cent) when the mean temperature is 27-2S"C whereas it IS maX\1llUlll (J6 per 

cent) when mean temperature is above 36"C. Yoshida (1981) observed a 13 d~lY 

delay in nowenng for each degree drop 10 temperature between 24"C and 2l"C in 

IR-2h. Maithy and Mai1apatra (1988) reported that late and early plaIltltlg reduced 

thc yield perhaps duc to ill effects of temperature. According to Sallllli (l9()!)) 

maXlIllUll1 and minimum temperature followed by hours ofhlight sunshine pla)."cd 

the Illost significant role towards higher rice production in India. Optimum values 

() " of maximum and mil11t11111l1 temperature were found to be 29-32 C and 21-25 C 

respectively. Yau (2000) also reported that an lI1crease in temperature would 

reduce yields. 

Heena and Balachandran (2001) reported that optimum temperature and 

increased sunshine hours wIth effective radiatlOl1 which prevailed especially at the 

flowering stages ofrabi season might have favoured an increase in photosynthesIs 

and Illgher grain yield. 

2.5.3 Solar radiation 

Influence of light on panicle production and grain filling arc reported hy 

Yoshida (1972), Osada et al. (1973). Wada ct al. (1973) and Yoshida and Parao 

(1976) reported that solar radiation and temperature dunng the reproductive stage 

(before tloweling) have the greatest influence on rice yield because they 

detennme the number ofspikelcts m-2
. 
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IRRI (1974) field studies revealed that there was a high positive correlation 

of grain number III ;> with solar radlatlOn during 25 days before nowering. Stansel 

(1975) found that the most critical sunlight requlring penod to be the 42 days 

centered around the heading stage. Nayak ct al. (1979) reported that under 10\1/ 

11gh! intensity translocation of photosynthates to panicles is reduced. Amount of 

solar energy rccel\'Cd from as early as palllcic initiation until crop maturation was 

found important by Datta (1981) for the accumulation of dry matter during that 

period. Vergara and Chang (19S5) repol1ed that OO\vcring III nee IS delayed or 

completely I!1hlbited when exposed to continuous long days Angnsh (1998) 

reported that under natural day length conditions hasmati nce apf1ear to get 

reproductively Induced to\varos mid August onwards when tht: InductiH:: day 

lengths or I J hour~ and below are obtained 

2.5.4 \Vind 

Datta and Zarate (I (70) reported that strong winds occunng after heading 

cause severe lodging and shattering ill some varieties. Vis\varnbaran cf al. (1989) 

observed that strong wlI1ds reduces boundary layer resistance and lllcrease the 

photosynthetic ellic!ellcy. 

2.0 INFLUENCE OF WJ:ATHER ON RIPENING STAGE 

2.6.1 Temperature 

Chaudhary and Ghildyal (1970) reported beneficial d1"cct or temperature 

regime J2/20"C Oil Yield characteristics such as number of splkelets panicle-I, 

minimum sterihty, thousand gram weight and gram yield. I30erma (1974) 

reported that at low temperature translocation of photosynthates to grain takes 

place at a slower ntte and thus maturity period get delayed. Expenlllent at lRRI 

(I nO) showed thaI a temperature range of IS-23"C appears to be optl!llll!l1 for 

!lonnal grain growlh 111 all vanelics of rice tested. Belov.'! and above tillS optimum 

temperature range gram welghl luwered 1tl all the varieties. Krishnakumar (! 986) 
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reported that ripcmng period is negatively cOlTclated with mil1l111UIll temperature 

of that period. 

2.6.2 Rainfall 

Sahli and Murty (197()) rcpol1cd that dry matter production and gram YH:ld 

are invariably lower hy about 50 and 54 per cent respectively 111 wet season (July

October) than dry season (January-May). It was reported that at Pallamhi at least 

one third of vanability of virippu can be explaIned through i1uctuatlOIls in 

monthly rainfall. Vis\vambharan cf 01. (1989) reported a negatIve correlatIOn 

between yield and number Orfamy days dUring malunty stage. 

2.6.3 Solar radiation 

Research at IRRl showed that the quantity' of solar ralhatioll has got a 

profound influence on rice yield particularly during the last 30-45 days ofnpctlmg 

period. Rao and Deb (1974) and Sreedharan (1975) reported that Ylcld attributes 

such as paniclcs m- 2 and grain yield recorded a positive con-elation with solar 

energy during reproductive and npening phases. Sahu ct (II. (1 ()83), Nishiyama 

(1985) and Knshnakumar (1986) also repol1ed same results. 

2.6.4 Wind 

Viswambharan ct a/. (\989) reported that high wind especially during 

flowering and maturity stages of rice lead to poor yield due to high sterility of 

spikelet. They also reported a negative correlation between wmd velOCIty and 

Yield of rice. 

27 INFLUENCE OF PLANTING TIME ON COOKING QUALITIES 

Uppal and Bali (1997) found that bulk density of polished nee decreased 

with delay in transplanting. Chatterjee and Maithy (1981) reported that nce with 
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c 
high (>10%) protem content or a high gelatinization temperature (74 C or mon:) 

require marc water and longer cooking tllnc to produce a cooked ricc. Dhaliwal 

('/ (11. (1986) observed that organoleptic qualities diminishes due to late planting. 

Rice varieties with hIgher w3tcr uptake and volume expansion prcicncd to other 

varieties (Tomar, 1987). Chaubcy ('I (II. (1988) reported that elongation ratto of 

scented rice varlettes was lugher than nonscclltcd varieties. A decrease 111 mdllllg 

and cooking quabtJcs of scented nce wIth early or late planting \vas rcpot1cd by 

All cl (II. (1991). I3andyopadbay and Roy (1992) reported that the attnbutes of 

appearance, tenderness, navour of cooked rice arc the final criteria of cooking 

quality and determines the palatahility or eating characteristics of cooked ncc. Ali 

1'[ al. (1993) ohser\'ed that delaying harvesting to lower 11lUlsture eonknt 

decreased head Ill'\.-' n:covelY but had little effect on milled ricc or cooking quality. 

ConSLlmcrs prefcr scented nce due to its aroma and outstanding cooking qualities. 

Though the quality (l( milled nee \vas greatly influenced by production, harvesting 

and post-harvest llpcrations, variety n:Illallled the most important ont: to r\.-'illise 

high pncc ill the lll~\rket (Dmesh,1995). According to Singh ct (//. (1()95) 

maXlll1um hulllIlg (76.S pt:r cent) and hcad nce recovery (40.8 per CCIlt) and 

highest kemal length ((l.R mm) \ve[t: rccorded for 4th August planting although 

grain yield declined with delaycd planting. ;vraximulTI elongation ratio of I l) was 

recorded lor 25 th July planting. Aroma \vas strong under all plantmg dates I.ate 

planting promoted slgmficant improvcments in grain quality characteristlcs but at 

tbe cost of slightly' reducing grain yield. Rani el al. (1996) observed that strong 

preference eXIsts for long grain aromatic rice in the middle eastem countries 

SUlgh and Singh (1997) rcp0!1ed that Indian consumers value aroma most 

follow(;d by elongation atler cooklilg. Saikila e( al. (1999) reported Ihat 

consumers prefer long slender or medium long slender translucent grain with high 

lllillltlg recovcry, l11te1l11ediatc gciatilli7.ation temperature and vcry gllod 

elongation. 
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28 INFLUENCE OF WEATHER PARAMETERS ON QUALITY OF 

BASMATI RICE 

Quality traits of aromatic rices arc known to be highly influenced by 

temperature particularly at the time of flowering, grain filling and maturity. 

Aroma f0n11ation In grain IS enhanced at lower temperature during gram filling 

stage. MaXllmlll1 grain elongation \vas observed at 2S/21"C day/night temperature 

dunng npening (Kush ct a!., 1979). Mann (19S7) also rcpOIicd a day/mght 

temperature of 2Sl21"C (relatively cooler kmperature) during crop maturity for 

hetter rc\cnsion of aroma. Cruz (1991) also reported that grain elongation is 

Influenced by lCmper<ltun: a.t the time of npcIllng. Latc plantlng coincidmg with 

flowering and maturity 111 cooler days has reported to enhance gralll quallty but 

reduce grain yield in all aromatIc rice (Sltlgh er a!., 1995), Rao ct o/. (I 99()), 

Thakur ('{ al. (1996) and Chandra e/ (/!. (1()97). According to vleng and Zhou 

(I <J<J7) a mean daily temperature or 1 :::;()c: produced best quality nce. 

2.') I:-iFLUENCE OF WEATHER ON PEST A:\[) DISEASE lNClDEI'CI' 

Yoshida and Parao (I97C)) reported that weather conditlOlls Influence 

directly various growth and developmental stages of a crop and Indirectly the 

ll1cidence of pest and diseases. Saroja and Ra.lu (1985) reported that feedmg 

damage by rice bug (Lep!o("oris{I [/Cllta) was found to be lowest when planted on 

301h January. Very early and very late rice crops were prone to pal1lclc bug attack 

Vidhyasekharan and Lewin (198()) reported that the period favourable for vector 

multiplication and RTV inCIdence is September-October. Uthamaswamy and 

Karuppachamy (1986) reported that incidence of rice gall midge was maXllllum 

when rice planted on 1'1 September during second crop season and 1l1cldence was 

less when planted in August or October. Suharto and Noch (1987) reported that 

leaf folder In/CstatlOll was more 111 early planted crop than late planted crop. 

Sll1gh (1988) reported that nee anny worm reproduction was 1110st affected by 

temperature. Temperature during March (12_32uC) considerably reduced 
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oviposition period (4-5 days) compared to December-January (10-11 days). Rao 

and Padhi (1988) found that rainfall was negatIvely correlated with yellow stem 

horer infestation. Monsoon and intcrmittant rains found to affect the population 

built up. 

Singh c[ al. (1986) reported that sheath rot caused by SarociadlU/JI O/}'zac is 

an important disease in minfed low land rice especially in delayed plantl1lg. Dhal 

and Chaudhary (1987) reported that sheath rot 11lcidence was hIgh in delayed 

plantmg due 10 10\\1 temperature accompanied by low relative humidity dUring 

reproductive stage. Vivckanandan ef Ill. (1995) reported that when scented rice 

vaneties \\ ere tested for reaction to f!clllllnt/zosporill!/l or)'z(/(' III the field the most 

resistant parents identified \vere A[)T-39 and Pusa basmati-l. Dodan and SlIlgh 

(1095) reported that basmati nee variety planted on July 10 had [cast Illcldence of 

blast and highest grain yield. Prasad and Raila (2002) mdicated that the lower 

11llIlll11Um temperature was fOllnd associated with blast disease of nee 

2.10 UPTAKE OF NUTRIEl\TS 

Singhania and Sll1gh (1991) reported enhanced uptake ofN, P and K In nee 

with the integrated application of nutrients. Rao ('( af. (1993) found that the 

response or grain yield to 1\ appileation in thc wct scason was up to ()() kg ha land 

ltl the dry season up to 90 kg ha- l. Rao (1995) rcported an inereasc III grain yield 

\vith N application. 

Balm (1996) observed higher Nand P uptake by medium duration nee ""'"lth 

the integratlOn of highcr fcrtillzer dose along with 10 t ha· l FYM. Zhilin (!( al. 

(1997) reported that plant height 111crcascd significantly in I3asmati-370 with"\i 

application compared to other cultivars. Thakur cl (If. (1997) reported an increase 

rn grain Yield with up to 90 kg N ha- I. Accorulllg to Deepa (1998) rnaXlll1Um K 

uptake in rice variety Kanchana was \vith the integration oC 45:22.5:22.5 h: NPK 

!la- l as Chell1lCal fCltilizer and the same quantity through FYM. Behcra (1998) 
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observed a siglllficantly linear increase in grain yield lip to 9U kg N h01-
1 

and 

thereafter thl: increase in grain yield was marginal. Gin f'1 af. (1999) reported the 

highest grain yield of lR()S kg ha- I from 120:60:30 kg NPK lla-
I 

plus trace 

clements Acmrdlllg to Dutta el al. (\999) aroma llltcnsity was lllghcr wIth N 

appllcatlO11 at 25 kg ha- 1 ami sowing dunng the tlmd week of Allgll~l 

Sujathamma cl al. (2001) recorded highest 'P' uptake with 25 pcr cent orgalllc 

source ~llhslltUtlOtl. 

2.11 VARIETAL RESPONSE 

Khan and Ali (InS) reported that baslllati-370 required the least tlillC fl)r 

water absorption and cooking. Also volume expansion, elongatiOn ratio and waler 

absoll)tlOll ratlO were highest in Basmati-370 Akram ct al. (InS) reported 111,,1 

scenled rice variety Kashmir basmati recorded greater yield when transplanted on 

glh June and there was no efrect on grain protein content due to different dates uf 

planting. Deosarkar and Nerkar (1993) found that basmati-370 possess maXIlllllm 

cookmg and eating qualities among the scented varieties. Amlllugachamy c{ (I/. 

(1992) ldentified Pusa basmati-1 as superior variety and he used this as a donor 

for aromatic and quality rice improvement. An elongation ratio of 2.0() \\ as 

recorded for Basmati-370 by Chikkalingaiah ct af. (1977), Dhllnan ct a1. (1995) 

rcpotied that j-laryana basmati established well to produce maximum grain Yield 

when planted by 15 July in Haryana. Singh et af. (1997) reported that Pusa 

basmati-l gave higher yield than Kasturi. Angrish (1998) reported that 

photosensiti\'C Taraori bas mati and Basmati-370 required a 1l1111lIllUm of sevcn 

short days for photoperiod induction after complctlllg a vegetative phase or Sf) 

days, Accordlllg to Subha (2000) Kharif scason was found to be more faH)Urable 

season for getting higher plant growth and grain yield for basmati-370. But aroma, 

nulling percentage and hulling percentage \vere higher for rabi crop Deka cf al. 

(1000) recorded maximum starch dlgestibliity for Pusa basmati -1. 
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3. MAl"ERIALS AND METHODS 

A Geld experiment \vas conducted in the wetlands of the Instructional Farm, 

College of Agnculture, Vellayam during Rabi season of 2001 [or assessing the 

performance of basrnatl rice (O'YZ(l sativa L) varieties under different dales of 

plantIng. 

) 1 MA"II'RIALS 

J. t.l Experimental site 

Thl' investIgation was conducted at the Instructional fam1 attached 10 the 
o II 

College of Agnculturc, Vcllayani situated at R.S 1\' latitude, 76.9 E longitude and 

at an altItude of 2,9111 above mean sea level. 

3.1.2 Soil 

The texture orthe soil of experimental field is sandy Clay which belongs 10 

the \(lXOIlOllllcal order oxiso!. The physico-chemical properties of the sad arc 

presented 1!I Table 3.1. 

3.1.3 Climate 

The experimental site enJoys a humid tropical climate and recelyes a good 

amount of rainfall. The weather data during the crop period were collected from 

the Melellrological observatory attached to the College of Agriculture, Vcllayani. 

Rumfal!. mean maXlillUl11 and lllinl!llUm temperatun:, relative humidity, wind 

speed, sunshine hours and evaporation for the cropping period (10-10-2001 to IS-

2-20(2) arc presented in the Appendix I and graphically presented in Fig. 1. 
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Table 3.1. PhYSico-chem1cal properties of the soil of the experimental site 

SL No. Parameters 

A. Mechanical cmnposltilJlI 

Coarse sand 

2 Fine: sand 

Silt 

4 Clay 

l3 Chemical composItIOn 

2 

4 Organic carbon (0;;,) 

SoilpIl 

Content (%) 

47.76 

10.64 

!:l.60 

33.00 

.lJ 1.3S 

(Medium) 

28.M4 

(Medium) 

188.63 

(MedIUm) 

1.70 

(High) 

54 

(Acidic) 

Method used 

BO\Jy{)UC()~ hylirorlll:lci 

method (Bouyow:os, 19(2) 

AlkalllW pcnnangnatc method 

(Subblah and ASlja, j(56) 

I~ray co]orirnctnc IlwtlHld 

(Jackson, 1<.:)73) 

Ammonium acetale method 

(Jackson, 1973) 

Walkely and Black rapid 

titration method 

(Jackson, 1973) 

1 2 _~ soil solution ratio USlllg 

pI! meter with glass dcclrodc 

(Jackson, 1973). 
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3.1.4 Cropping season 

The cxpcnment was conducted during the second crop season (September -

October to December - January) of2001. 

3.1.5 Cropping history of the field 

The expenmental area was under a bulk crop of rice dunng the previous 

season (Virippu). 

3.1.6 Variety 

FOLlr basmatl rice vaneties tested 111 the investigation were Pusa hasl1lall 1, 

IIaryanJ basmati, Kasturi and Basmati-J70. 

Pusa basl1lati-i, a SCllll dwarf high yielding variety released from Indla')l 

Agriculltlral Research Institute, New Iklili is havlIlg a duration of 130-135 J,lYS 

susceptible to sheath bl1gh! and resistant to bias! disease. It is having an :lclJ 

potential of 4.5 t ha"l. The s(':cds of Pusa hasmati-l was obtalI1cd from National 

Seeds CorporntlOl1 (NSC), Thirunlllanthapuram (Plate 1). 

llaryana basmati was released from J laryana Agricultural University. Rice 

Research Station (RRS), Kaul with a total duration of 140 days and is resistant to 

blast disease. The seeds of this variety was received from RRS, KaLIl, Haryana 

(Plate II) 

Kastun, a high yielding vanety released from Directorate of Rice Research 

(ORR), Hyderabad with a total duration or 125 days, possess excellent milling 

quality illld IS rCSlstant to blast disease and tolerant to stem horer. The seeds werc 

obtall1ed rrom ORR, lIyderabad (Plate Ul). 



Plate I. Variety - Pusa basmati- l 

Plate II . Variety - Haryana basmati 



Plate lli. Variety - Kasturi 

Plale IV. Variety - Basmati-370 
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Basmati-170, a photosensitive, tall. tradllional variety with a total duration 

of 145-150 days and has an yield potential of 1 t ha- I. The seeds were oblallled 

11-0111 National Seeds Corporal Ion C-JSC), Tlmuvananthapuram (Plate IV). 

3.1.7 Fertilizt'rs 

I 
\\/c11 decomposed and dried farmyard manure @ 5 t ha was used for the 

experiment. 

Urea (4()'~·() N), Mussuric rock phosphate (20% P20S) and MUriate of Potash 

«l()%l K/)) were used as the source of" Inor-gamc fertilizers. I he fcrttlll:cr 

recommendation adopted was 90:45:45 kg I\'PK ha- l . 

3.2 METIIODS 

3.2.1 Design and Layout 

The experiment was laid out in stnp plot design with three replications. 

The layout plan is given in Figure 2 

3.2.2 Treatments 

The treatment conslsted or combinations of four varieties and four dates of 

plantmg. 

A. Vari£'ties (\') 

VI PUS(I basmati- 1 

V2 J Jaryana basmatl 

\'3 Kastun 

"4 Basmati-370 
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3.3 CULTURAL OPERA nONS 

3.3.1 Nursery 

Four nursenes \vcrc raised to facilitate [our dates of planting. Nursery beds 

of 1.2 III width, IS em height and convenient length \vlth drainage channels in 

hetween were prepared and seeds were 50\Vn on these heds at f01l11CCn days 

Inle[val. First sowmg \vas done on 22-09-2001, second on 3-10-2001, (]lIfJ on 

14-10-2001 and fom1h sO\vlngon 3J-10-2001. 

3.3.2 l\'lain field 

The experimental afea was ploughed, puddled and levelled. \\"ccd" <ll1d 

s\l1hbles were rCIlHl\Td. Individual plots of size 5 x 4 III were laid out hefore 

transp Jantll1g . 

. 
3.3.3 Transplanting 

Transplanting was done in a tllll1 film of water in the field Twenty tL:lYs old 

sccdlll1gs were transplanted at a spacmg of 20 x 10 em First transplanting was 

done on 10-10-2001, second transplanting on 23-10-200\, third transplanting on 

5-11-2001 and fourth transplanting on \8-\1-200 I . 

.1.3.4 Application of manures and fertilizers 

5 kg FYM plot I was applied uniformly and mixed \vcll With the Lop soli 

before transpLmtlllg. lIalf N, full P and hall' K applied as hasal. One fourth N 

applicd at activc tiller1llg Thc rcmaimng one fourth Nand halfK were apphcd at 

seven days before palllCle imllatlOn stage. 
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3.3.5 Plant protection 

Application of Sev!11 50% V.iP \\as done agamst leaf roller and IImosan 

Soo,;) EC spraymg was done against sheath blight incidence, alter sconng ror the 

disease. 

:.LUi ",'ceding 

'I \\'0 hand wccdmgs \\ocre given for each plot on 20th and 40th DAT 

3.3.7 Plant sampling 

Fl\'C plants \\ LTC seiccted randomly from the net plot area and lagged as 

observatlonal platlts 'J \\'0 rows Ii-om all sldes were left as border rows . 

.1.3.8 lIarvest 

'I he crop was han'estell at rull maturity as and when the crop matures at 

different times according to the date of planting. The border and sampling I\)\\'S 

wen: harvested separately. Net plot area of individual plots were lWHested. 

threshed and weight of gram and straw \vcrc recorded. 

3.4 OBSERVATIOI\S 

3.4.1 Growth characters 

3.4.1.1 Hei{?/tf of the plam at 30, 60 DA T ami at harvest 

The mean value of the height of five randomly selected observational plants 

fi'om the nct plot area was computed at 30 and ()O OAT and at har\T;st and 

expressed 111 em. Thc heIght was measured f)'OIll the base of thc pianllo the tl]1 of 
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top most leaf At harvest, height \\,a5 recorded from the base of the plant to the tip 

of the longest panicle and mean height was computed and expressed in 

centimeter. 

3.4.1.2 Number oflillers hill-I at 30,60 DATalld at harvest 

Number or tillers hill- 1 from five randomly selected plants were counted at 

30 and ()O DA T and at harvest. 

3A.I .. ? Leaf area index at 30 alld 60 DAT (Jlld at harvest 

Leaf nrca lIlde'\ at :'0 and (l() DAT and at harvest were calculated as pcr the 

method suggested hy (;ome7 (1 (72). 

Leaf ClrcZl Lx \V x K where 'L' IS the length of leaf, '\V' is maXimum 

\Vlc!th of leaf alld 'K' h nop faclor. 

LAI -= 
J .and area 

3.4.1.4 Number (~r days takell to panicle initiation 

Duration ill days from transplanting (0 pamcle initiation was recorded. 

3.4.1. S Number of days lakell from pallicle initiation to floweri,,!: 

DurCltion in days Irom panicle mitiation to flowering was recorded. 

3.4.1.6 NUll/her of days t(lkell from flmvcrill!: 10 harveSI 

Duration in days fro III Oowcring to harvest was recorded 
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3.4.1.7 Dry matter production 

Dry matter production at harvest \vas recorded. Sample plants were 

uprooted, washed, sundricd and oven dried at 800 e to constant weight and dry 

matter production expressed in kg ha'l. 

3.4.2 Yield and yield attributes 

3.4.2.1 Number of productive tillers hiU-1 

Fivc plants \vcrc selected randomly bc!orc harvest and mean \ aluc of 

number ofproducll\,C Idlers hl1l- l was recorded. 

3.4.2.2 Number o/spikelcts pallic/c- l 

The number of grains III ten pamcics collected randomly from the sampilJ1g 

arc;1 III each plot were COllIlted and mean value was expressed. 

3.4.2.3 LCIIJ.;th o/pallicle 

Length of panicle III em from the neck to the tip of the paIllclc was 

1l1casured. 

3.4.2.4 Weight o/panicle 

Ten panicles were collected randomly, weIghed individually and mean 

value \vas expressed in grams. 

3.4.2.5 l'llllllher of filled grains pallicle-1 

Splkelets from eacb panicle were removed and the number a/" fll!ed grams 

werc counted and mean value was recorded. 
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3.4.2.6 Thousa"d !:railt weight 

Thousand grains from the cleaned produce from each plot were counted and 

weIghed and mean value was expressed in grams. 

3.4.2.7 Grain yield 

Grains harvested 11'0111 each net plot area were cleaned, dried to 1:1 per cent 

moisture content and weighed and expressed In kg ha- 1. 

3.4.2.11' S'traw yield 

Straw ohtained fi'om each net plot area were dried properly under sun and 

we1ghed and expressed 111 kg ha'l. 

3.4.2.9 1/1lIT('st illt/l'x 

Harvest index \vas calculated Llsing the lonnula, 

Economic yield 
llarvest index, J II 

Biological yield 

3.4.3 Agromctcorologicalobservations 

aJ MaXImum temperature 

11) Mmimum temperature 

c) Rainfall 

d) Relative hUIllldity 

c) Bright sutlshtTlc hours 

I) \Vmd speed 

,,) 
0 Pan evaporation 
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Daily reading of each meteorological parameter recorded in the Class B 

Agromct observatory attached to the College of Agriculture, Vcllayalll IS llsed for 

the computation orthe following crop-weather parameters. 

3.4.3.1 Growing Degree Days (GDD) 

Gro\\.'ing degree days (GOD). also called heal units, effective heat llI1ltS ur 

growth units, arc a simple means of rclatlllg plant growth, development and 

maturity to air temperature (Vltlum ct (I/. , 1965). This is calculated by the 

formula (iwata, 1984) 

Gro\ving degree days GOD 

where TIll~\ -r- TIlIlIl 
2.0 

is the average daily temperature and T, is the lll111imUIll 

threshold temperature for a crop. The minimulll threshold temperature for nee 1S 

3.4.3.2 Photothermal units (PTU) 

For different stages of growth, accumulated photothennal units \vere 

calculated by employing the formula of Major et al. (1975). 

Photothcm1a1 units PTU == Growing degree days x Mean day length 

3.4.3.3 I1eliothermal units (IlTU) 

The product of degree day's and hours of bright sunshine was tenlled as 

hcliothcrmal units (Raj put, 1980; Sasthry and Chakraval1hy, 1(82). 

Hellothemlal units HTU GDD x No. ofbnght sunshme hours 
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3.4.3.4 Heat Wlit efficiency (HUh) 

To compare the perfonnance of the vanety taken under different dates of 

sowing \vilh respect to utlllzal10n of heat in terms of day degree dunng the crop 

gro'\,vth the Ileat unit efficiency (JIUE) was calculated as Growing degree days 

3cclIll1ulating to produce Ulllt amount of dry matter per unit area (RaJPut, 1980) 

I Teat unit efficiency (HUE) 

3.4.3.5 Correlation stutiies 

DMP gm-2 

GDD 

Corrdatlon sImiles were also conducted wherever possible to find out the 

relationship between crop growth and YH:ld amI vanous mctcorolnglcal 

paranlctcrs 

3.4.3.6 Crop weather diagram 

Crup \vcathcr diagrams were prepared for the variety Kasturi which was 

found best and for the two planting dates 10th October and 23 rd October hy 

utilislI1g the weather and crop data available during the respective periods. 

3.4.4 Cooking quality 

3.4.4.1 Optimum cooking lime 

Gram samples from the harvested lot of each net plot were collected and 

optimum cookl11g time was determined by the method suggested by Hirannaiah 

Cl at. (2001) 

Milled rice was screened visually and whole sound grains were collected. 

109 samples were taken in a 250 ml beaker containing 1S0 ml slow boilll1g water 
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and kept over an electric stove. The cooking time was detennincd usmg glass 

plate opaque-core method by withdra\ving few grains periodically and prcsslIlg 

between two glass slides till no opaque pOition or white core remained. 

3.4.4.2 l'.:tongation ratio 

Elongation ratio was determined by the method suggested by Juhano and 

Pcroz (1984), Elongation ratio of grains was expressed as the ratio of length of 

cooked rice kernels to raw kernels. 

3.4.4.3 J/OllllIIl~ expansion 

Volume expansIOn was dch.T!llIJlcd by COOklIlg a dcfimtc amount of milled 

rice ill uniform Si7Cd tcst tubes and the ratio of increase 1Il volume ""as calculated. 

3.4.4.4 !-iellsory el'a/Ilatioll scores for colour, aroma, taste, textllre and ()J'(!rall 

accep({lbili~1' 

Graltl samples were dra\\-n from different treatments, cooked uniformly and 

subjected to organoleptic evaluation in \vhieh appearance, taste, texture, 

tenderness on touching, tenderness on cheWing, aroma, elongation and overall 

acceptability \vere scored by ten panelists gJving 0-5 scores. The data were 

subjected to statIstIcal analysIs. 

3.4.5 Plant analysis 

Sample plants collected from each plot at harvest were sun dned, oven dricd 

to constant weight, ground, digested and nutm:nt content estimated. The N 

content (modified microkjeldahl method), P content (Vanado-Molybdo 

phosphoric yellow colour method) and K content (Flame photometer method) 

\vcrc cstunated for plant samples from each plot separately (Jackson, 1973). Plant 
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nutrient uptake \vas calculated by multiplymg the nutrient content of the sample 

with the rcspcctl\,'e dry weight at harvest stage and expressed 111 kg ha- 1. 

3.4.6 Incidence of pests and diseases 

Scoring on sheath blight (ilscasc intensity \vas done using the score chart 

developed hy International Rice Research Institute ORR!), 1981. 

Score Description 

() 1'\0 incidence 

Leslons limited to lower one fourth of !caf area 

3 LesIOns present on lower half of leaf sheath area 

5 I (.:510115 present on marc than hal f of lower leaf sheath area 

7 Sllght infectIOn on upper leaves (flag and second leaf) 

9 Lesions rcaching top of tillers, severe infectlon on all leaves and 

some plants killed. 

Disease index (D!) was calculated using the fOnllUla, 

Sum of numerical ratings 
Dl x 100 

Total number of plants observed x Maximum (ilscasc grade 

3.4.7 Economic analysis 

3.4.7.1 Net returns 

Net returns Gross income - Cost of cultivation 
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3.4.7.2 Bellefit cost ratio 

Bene/il - cost ratio was calculated using the fannula 

Be rallO '---
Gross income 

Total expenditure 

3.4.8 Statistical analysis 

The data recorded on plant growth characters, yield and YICld allnhutcs 

were slibicCk~d tn analysIs of vanancc tcchmque as applled to Stnp plot design 

(Cochran and Cox, 19(5) and the significance was tested by F test. Wherever F 

test was Significant, the critical dlfTerence (CD) is provided. The results and 

dlScusslon~ arc h<tscd on levels of slgnl ficancc. 



RESULTS 
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with transplanting on November 18th (d4) and was significantly superior to other 

combinations. Next highest value was recorded by v4d3 which was on par with 

v3d4 and v4dz. The lowest value of51.67 em was recorded by vZd1 which was 

on par with v3dl and v\d" 

Table 4.1.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on plant height 

Height of plant (em) 
Treatments 

30DAT 60DAT Harvest 

Varieties 

v , 62.13 IOU3 110.67 

v2 62.22 104.83 113.96 

v 
) 

63.92 106.75 110.92 

v
4 

72.58 127.00 138.75 

SE 0.65 1.26 0.92 
CD 2.250 4.340 3.190 

F 
.1,6 

58.85** 83.0S" 215.11 ". 

Date of planting 

d, 54.08 104.00 118.83 

d, 62.42 109.08 119.33 

d
J 

69.88 113.33 118.63 

d4 
74.47 J 14.00 118.50 

SE 0.53 0.85 0.76 
CD 1.880 2.930 

F) 6 269.79*- 29.78""* 0.66 

* Significant at 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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Table 4.1.b Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on plant height 

Height of plant (em) 
Treatments 

30DAT 60DAT Harvest 

v
j
d1 52.00 97.67 109.32 

v
j
d

2 
56.50 98.33 111.66 

"jd3 
67.66 104.66 109.33 

v
1
d

4 
72.83 106.67 112.33 

Y2d l 51.67 96.00 114.00 

"'zd2 
61.67 107.33 117.67 

v 2d3 65.50 108.00 112.33 

v
2

d
4 

70.03 108.00 111.83 

V3 dj 53.67 104.67 110.33 

v3d2 56.67 106.00 109.33 

v3d3 69.67 108.00 114.00 

v
3

d4 75.67 \08.33 110.00 

v
4
d

j 
59.00 117.67 137.67 

v
4
d

2 
79.83 124.67 138.67 

v
4
d

J 
76.67 132.67 139.33 

v
4

d
4 

79.83 133.00 139.33 

SE 0.94 2.11 1.41 

CD 2.8\0 

F 9 lR 10.42** 1.97 2.17 

* Significant at 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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4.1.2. Tiller Dumber hill*l 

Observations on tiller count were taken at 30 DAT, 60 DAT and at harvest. 

The number of tillers hill- 1 as affected by treatments are presented in Tables 4.2.a 

and 4.2.b. 

Table 4.2.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on tiller number hill- 1 

Tiller number hill- l 

Treatments 
30DAT 60DAT Harvest 

Varieties 

v 
I 

9.15 12.17 9.96 

v , 11.82 11.88 11.00 

v3 8.63 12.33 11.33 

v 
4 

10,47 12.08 12.08 

SE 0.49 0.22 0.23 
CD 1.680 0.790 

F 
3,6 

8.60· 0.74 \4.8\ * 

Date of planting 

d1 9.34 13.25 12.00 

d, 9.31 12.33 11.29 

d, IOAO 11.83 10.92 

d4 11.02 11.04 10.17 

SE 0.31 0041 0.22 
CD I.OW 10400 0.750 

1'36 7. IS- 5.16* 12.23** 

'" Sigmficant at 5 per cent .... Significant at 1 per cent 
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Table 4.2.b. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on tiller number 

hiWl 

Tiller number hill-1 

Treatments 
30DAT 60DAT Harvest 

vjd j 
8.24 13.00 10.50 

v
1
d

2 
8.74 12.33 10.00 

vjd j 
9.38 12.00 9.83 

v
1
d4 

10.24 11.33 9.50 

v 2d
j 

11.45 13.33 12.33 

v2d2 11.33 12.33 11.33 

v
2
d

J 
12.00 11.67 11.0 

v
2
d

4 
8.66 13.50 12.50 

Y.ld l 
8.00 12.50 12.50 

v
3
d

2 
8.00 12.50 11.50 

vJdJ 
8.67 12.00 10.83 

v
J
d4 9.17 11.33 10.50 

v
4
d

j 
9.00 13.17 12.67 

v
4

d
1 

9.17 12.17 12.33 

v 4d3 
11.57 11.67 12.00 

v
4

d4 12.17 11.33 11.33 

SE 0.45 0.59 0.37 

CD 

F,)l~ 1.34 0.27 1.18 

'" Significant at 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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Varietal influence was significant at 30 DAT and at harvest. At 30 OAT 

maximum tiller number of 11.82 was recorded by Haryana basmati (v2) and was 

significantly superior to vIand v3 but on par with v 4" Lowest tiller count of S.()3 

was recorded by Kasturi (v3) which was on par with v I" At harvest Basmati-370 

(v
4

) recorded the maximum tiller number of 12.08 which was significantly 

superior to \'2 and VI (9.15) but on par with \"3 (11.33). Lowest tiller count of9.96 

was recorded by Pusa basmati-l (VI) 

Date of planting slglllficantly influenced the tiller number at JO DA T and at 

harvest. At]O DAT d4 recorded the maximum Ililer number or 11 02 \\hich was 

slgndlcantly superior 10 d 1 and d2 whereas un par With d 3 (lOAO). At ()O DAT 

and at harvest d 1 (lr<msplantlng on 10th October) recorded the maximuIll tiller 

number of 13.25 and 12 respectively and W[\S significantly superior to dl, and d4 

whereas on par with d 2 (1 ~)1 and 11.29 respectively) . 
. ..... 

Interaction effects were not significant at 30 OAT, ()o DAT and at harvest. 

4.1.3. Leaf area index (LAI) 

LA! at 30 OAT, GO OAT and at harvest as influenced by varieties, date of 

planting and theIr interactions are presented in Tahles 4.3.3 and 4.3.b 

I1asmati-370 (v 4) recorded the maximum LAI of 4.67 at 30 OAT whieh was 

significantly superior to v, and v3 but on par with v2 (4.65). At 60 DAT and at 

harvest Jfaryana basmati (\'2) recorded the maximum LAJ of 7.04 and 6.99 

respectlvely and was significantly superior to \'4' v1, and VI' The 10\,./esl leaf area 

lIldices 01'6.21 and 6.28 \vere recorded by rusa basmati-l (VI) at 60 DAT and at 

harvest. 
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Table 4.3.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on leaf area index (LAl) 

Leaf Area Index 
Treatments 

30DAT 60DAT Harvest 

Varicttes 

v , 3.95 6.21 6.28 

" 4.65 7.04 6.99 

" 3.95 6.56 6.54 

v, 4.67 6.59 6.49 

SE 0.12 0.08 0.09 
CD 0.550 0.440 0.220 

PH 12.31*- 17.12'" 11.53** 

Date of planting 

d, 4.02 6.21 6.28 

d, 4.47 6.41 6.43 

d
3 

4.75 7.05 6.89 

d, 4.75 7.05 6.89 

SE 0.10 0.12 0.06 
CD 0.550 0.400 0.220 

F" 5.15* 10.05· 19.29""* 

* Significant at 5 per cent "'* Significant at 1 per cent 
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Table 4.3.b. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on leaf area index 

Leaf Area Index 
Treatments 

30DAT 60 OAT Harvest 

v
j
d

1 
3.55 5.73 6.06 

v
j
d2 3.77 6.03 6.09 

v d 
I J 

3.95 6.18 6.20 

Y
1
d

4 
4.51 6.90 6.75 

Y2d j 5.20 6.9! 6.87 

v ld2 
5.98 7.05 7.03 

v1d3 3.65 7.70 6,98 

v 2d4 
3.76 7.12 7.09 

v
3
d

l 
3.34 6.06 6.04 

v ld2 
3.60 6.28 6.26 

v)d3 
3.69 6.80 6.92 

v
1

d
4 

5.17 7.10 6.94 

v
4
d

l 
399 6.14 6.12 

v
4
d

1 
4.65 6.89 6.74 

v4dJ 4.65 6.89 6.74 

v
4

d
4 

5.46 7.06 6.76 

SE 0.29 0.13 0.16 

CD 0.850 

F'-J.l~ 8.0'" 2.16 1.67 

• Significant at 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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Planting time also significantly influenced the LAI at 30 and 60 DAT and at 

harvest. At 30 and 60 OAT and at harvest d4 recorded maximum leaf area indices 

of 4.73, 7.05 and 6.89 respectively which was significantly superior to d1 and d3 

where as on par with d2 (4.4 7, 6.41 and 6.43 respectively). 

Interaction effects were significant only at 30 DAT. Haryana basmati 

planted on October 23 (v2d2) recorded the highest LAI of 5.97 which was on par 

with v4d4' v2dr and v3d4- The lowest LA! of 3.33 was recorded by v3d] which 

was on par with vI d2, V2d4' V3d3' v2d3, v3d2 and vI d l · 

4.1.4. Number of days taken to panicle initiation (Table 4.4.a) 

In general delayed planting took less number of days for panicle initiation. 

Among the varieties Haryana basmati took more number of days for panicle 

initiation in all dates of planting whereas kasturi took least number of days. 

Table 4.4.a. Duration in days taken from transplanting to panicle initiation by 

basmati rice varieties under different dates of planting 

Dates of planting 
Vanetles 

d 1 d2 d3 d4 Mean 

'1 58 65 44 44 52.75 

'2 52 58 42 46 49.50 

'J 53 63 45 44 51.25 

'4 53 62 40 43 49.50 

Mean 54.00 62.00 42.75 44.25 
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Haryan<-l basmati planted on lOth October took about (IS days for panicle 

initiation whereas it took only 58 days \vhcn planted on 23 rd October. Pusa 

hasmati-\ planted on lOth October took 58 days for panicle initiation whereas 5th 

November planting took only 5 I days. Basmati-370 planted 011 loth October took 

about 44 days for pal1lc1c l1litl<ltion whereas it took only 43 days when planted on 

18th November. In the case of Kasluri, it took about 44 days for panicle Initiation 

in October 1 (jlh plantl1lg and 4() days in November 5th and 18th plantll1g. 

4.1.5. Number of days taken from panicle initiation to flowering (Table 4.4.b) 

Kasturi and Ha'j1ll:111-370 took about 1 S days from panicle initiation to 

flowering when planted on lOlh October whereas Pusa Basmati-I took only 17 

days and Haryana basIllatl look only 16 days. Tn all the varieties there was a 

slight reduction in the number of days li"om pal1lclc il1ltiation to Ilowenng during 

October nrc! plantIng. Pusa basmatl-I took less number of days (14) frolll panicle 

mitiation to Ilowcnng when planted on 23 rd October. Haryana basmatJ look the 

least number of days «)) when planted on 18th November. Basmati-370 took least 

number of days (16) in 2.l rd October planting. 

Table 4.4 h. Number of day'S from panicle il1ltiation to flowering for basmati 

rice varietIes under different dates ofphmting 

Dates of planting 
Varlelic~ 

d, d2 J, "4 \1can 

'I 17 16 IS 18 172." 

'2 '4 10 " 16 

v3 17 8 1S 20 15.00 

\'4 11 " 15 19 12.75 

jvlean 14 75 J rulO 15.50 IK50 
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Table 4.4.c. Number of days from flowering to harvest for basmati rice varieties 

under different dates of planting 

Dates of planting 
Varieties 

d1 d, d3 d4 Mean 

'1 24 22 34 34 28.50 

" 24 23 34 29 27.50 

\/3 21 23 35 32 27.75 

\/4 31 26 40 33 32.25 

Mean 25.00 23.50 37.75 32.00 

Table 4.4.d. Total duration taken by basmati rice varieties under different dates of 

planting 

Dates of planting 
Varieties 

d1 d, d3 d4 Mean 

'1 119 123 116 116 1 HUG 

\/2 110 111 110 \01 IOS.OO 

'J 114 112 115 114 113.75 

v4 115 114 115 115 1[4.75 

Mean 114.50 115.00 114.00 111.50 
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4.1.6. Days taken from flowering to harvest (Table 4.4.c) 

Among the varieties Kasturi took more number of days for maturity whereas 

Haryana basmati and Pusa hasmati-l took less number of days. Haryana basmati 

planted on 10th October took about 22 days for maturity whereas the delayed 

planting in November 18th increased the period of maturity upto 26 days. In the 

case of Pusa basrnati-l it took about 24 days for maturity for October lOth as well 

as October 23 rd planting and the days increased to 26 when planted on 5th 

November. Kasturi took 34 days when planted on 10th October whereas it took 

only 29 days when planted on 23rd October. 

4.1.7. Dry matter production (DMP) 

The DMP at harvest as influenced by varieties and date of planting and their 

interaction effects are presented in Tables 4.5.a and 4.5.h. 

Maximum DMP of 10958.67 kg ha- l was recorded by Basmati-370 (v4) 

which was significantly superior to v2' v3 and VI' The lowest DMP of6350.00 kg 

ha- l was recorded for Pusa basmati-l (vI)' 

Planting time also significantly influenced the DMP. Maximum DMP of 

9650 kg ha- 1 was recorded by d1 (transplanting on 10th October) and was 

significantly superior to d3 and d4 whereas on par with d2 (9029.38 kg ha- l ). 

The lowest DMP of 7528.54 kg ha- l was recorded by d4 (transplanting on 18th 

November). 

Among the interactions Basmati-370 planted on 10th October (v4dl) 

recorded maximum DMP of 13053.33 kg ha- 1 which was significantly superior to 
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the next highest (10600 kg ha-1) recorded by v4dz, But v4dz was on par with 

v4d3, v3d!, v2d 1, v1dz' v 4d4 and v1d3, The lowest DMP of 4356.67 kg ha- 1 was 

recorded by v Id4 which was on par with vtd t (4600 kg ha- 1). 

Table 4.5.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on dry matter production, 

number of productive tillers-I, panicle length and panicle weight 

Treatments 

Varieties 

, 
I 

6350.00 

v 
2 

9659.63 

, 
] 

7905.83 

v 
4 

10958.67 

SE 250.79 

CD 867.770 

F 
3.6 

64.90" 

Date ofplantmg 

dl 9650.00 

d
2 

9029.38 

d, 8702.21 

d4 752R.54 

SE 200.39 

CD 693.350 

F 3,6 19.76" 

'" Significant at 5 per cent 

Produtive 
tiller hill-1 

8.22 

9.16 

9.37 

8.98 

0.23 

4.57 

10.37 

9.02 

8.58 

7,77 

1.34 

1.340 

7.93* 

Pancilc 

length (em) 

28.58 

26.54 

28.79 

26.83 

0.60 

3.80 

30.50 

27.88 

26.63 

25.75 

1.78 

1.780 

16.12" 

"'''' Significant at 1 per cent 

Pancile 
weight (g) 

2.02 

1.77 

208 

1.73 

0.03 

0,120 

25.13** 

2.05 

1.94 

1.85 

1.76 

3.98 
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Table 4.S.b. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on dry matter 

production, number of productive tillers hill-I, panicle length and 

panicle weight 

Treatments DMP Productive Panicle Panicle 
(kg ha- 1) tillers hill-I length (em) weight (g) 

'lld l 
4600.00 10.83 32,00 2.1 t 

v
l
d

2 
8351.67 10.83 28.67 2.02 

'lId, 8009.67 10.17 27.33 2.05 

v
1
d

4 
4356.67 9.67 26.33 1.88 

v
2
d

l 
10395.00 9.67 28.00 2.04 

v2d2 9692.00 9.50 26.83 2.04 

v2d, 9400.00 9.33 26.66 1.83 

v
2
d

4 
9295.00 8.83 24.67 1.58 

v3d] 10551.67 8.70 32.23 2,14 

v
J
d

2 
7473.33 8.50 28.33 2.09 

vJd] 6736.67 8.25 27.83 2.03 

v,d4 6361.67 8.10 26.67 2.04 

v
4
d

j 
13053.33 7.83 29.67 1.90 

v 4d2 
10600.00 7.80 27.67 1.81 

v 4d3 
10580.50 7.66 24.67 1.67 

v 4d4 9600.83 7.33 25.33 l.54 

SE 744.10 0.54 0.71 0.11 

CD 2214.8\0 

F~.16 4.28" 0.31 1.44 0.55 

'" Significant at 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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4.2 YIELD ATTRIBUTING CHARACTERS AND YIELD 

4.2.1 Number of productive tillers hill- l 

The average number of productive tillers hill- 1 as influenced by vaneties, 

date or planting and their interactions arc presented in Tables 4.5.a and 4.S.h. 

HarY<lI1[l basmatl (\'2) recorded the maXlIllUm number ofproducI1VC tdlers of 

().375 and the 100\"csl tlllmbcr of8.22 was recorded by vI (Pusa basrnati-l). Date 

of planting sigll1 ficantly innucnced the number of productive tillers hlll-l. 

Transpiantmg on 10lh October (d 1) recorded maximum number of productive 

Idlers of 10.37 \\'h)(h was significantly superior to d2, d 3 and d4" The lowest 

numher OCproOllctlvC Idlers was recorded by d4 (7.77) \vhich was on par \\lth d1 

and ti2 (8.58 and 9.02 respectively). 

Interaction effects were not significant. ' .. 

4.2.2 Length of panicle 

The results on length of panicle as influenced by various treatments are 

presented in Tables 4.5.a. and 4.5.b. The varieties didn't differ sIgnificantly ll1 

panicle length. Hut planting time had significant influence and the maXllllum 

length of 305 cm was recorded by d l ""."hich was sigmricantly superior to d?, dl. 

and do:! The lowest value was recorded by d4 (25.75 cm). 

Interaction eflects were not sIgnificant. 

4.2.3 "'eight of panicle 

'j he mean weight of panicle as influenced by different factors and theIr 

interactions are presented in Tables 4.5.a. and 4,5.h. 
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Varietal difference has significant ll1tlucncc on weight of panicle. Kasturi 

(v) recorded the highest panicle weight of 2.08 g wh1ch was significantly 

superior to \'2 and v 4 \vhereas on par with vI (2.02). Lowest panicle weight ",,'as 

recorded by Basmati-370 (1.73 g). Planting time had no significant influence on 

pamc]c weight. 

Interaction effecls were not sigmficant. 

4.2.4 Number of spike lets panicle-I 

Number of spl\"ckts pal1lclc- 1 as influenced by varieties, date of planting 

and their interactions arc presented III Tables 4 (i.a. and 4.6.b. 

Among the varictlcs IIaryanu hasmati (\'2) recorded maximum numher of 

splkclcts paniclc- 1 (119.:U) \\'llH:h \vas significantly superior to vI' \'3 and \'..j The 

lowest number OfSPlkdcb pamclc- I was recorded by Basmatl-370 (84.08). Date 

of planting also significantly mf1ucnced the number of spikelets panicle-I. 

Transplanting on 10th October (d 1) recorded maximum number of spikelets 

panicle- I (115.083) which was significantly superior to d2, d3 and d4. The lowest 

number ofspikclets paniclc- i v,'as recorded by d4 (91.75). 

Among the interactions Haryana basmati transplanted on 23 rd October 

(v2d2) recorded the hIghest number of spikelets panicle-I (140) and was 

significantly superior to other tn::atmcnt combinations. Next highest value was 

recorded by \"2dl (126.()7) which was on par with "3dl and vld l . The interactIOn 

effect was least noticed for the treatment comblllation "4dl (77.33). 
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Table 4.6.a. Main eifect of variety and date of planting on number of spikelets 

panicle-I, number of filled grains panicle-! and thousand grain 

weight 

Treatments No. of spikelets No. of filled grains Thousand 

panicle-] panicle- l grain weight (g) 

Varieties 

'I 99.08 81.83 19.81 

, , 119.33 103.00 22.68 

v) 113.50 95.42 26.35 

'4 84.08 70.00 23.87 

SE 1.48 1.70 0.05 

CD 5.120 5.890 0.180 

F 
3,6 

113.44** 73.75" 2774.7·· 

Date of planting 

d
l 

115.08 99.58 24.20 

d, 109.67 93.08 24.00 

d] 99.50 83.67 22.70 

d4 91.75 73.92 21.79 

SE 1.45 1.62 0.06 

CD 5.030 5.620 0.210 

FlO 51.28** 47.54" 334.59'" 

• Significant at 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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Table 4.6.h. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on number of 

spikeJets panicie-1, number of filled grains panicic- I and thousand 

grain weight 

Treatments ?'JO.ofsplkelets No, of filled grains Thousand 

panic\e-1 panicle-I grain weight (g) 

vld] 120.33 103.00 20.56 

v
l
d

2 
99.67 86.87 20.33 

v
l
d

3 
91.00 70.00 19.93 

v
j
d

4 
85.33 67.67 18.40 

v
2
d

l 
126.67 113.33 23.90 

\'2d2 
140.00 116.67 23.78 

v
2

d
3 113.00 71.00 22.36 

v
2
d

4 
97.67 85.00 20.65 

V3d j 126.33 105.67 27.07 

v
j
d

2 
113.00 98.00 26.94 

vJdJ 
108.00 95.00 25.93 

v ld4 
106.67 83.00 25.45 

"4d
j 

87.00 76.33 25.28 

v
4

d
2 86.00 71.00 24.95 

v 4dJ 
86.00 72.67 22.58 

v
4

d
4 

44.33 60.00 22.68 

SE 3.86 4.46 0.11 

CD 11.480 0.33 

F') 18 5.20** 2.08 21.68" 

• Significant at 5 per cent U Significant at 1 per cenl 
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4.2.5 Number of filled grains panicle-1 

The mean number of filled grains panicle- j as influenced by varieties. dale 

of planting and their interactions arc presented In Tables 4.6.a. and 4.6.b 

Among the varieties \'2 (H<lryana basmati) recorded the maXIlllum number 

of filled grams panicle- l (103) which was sIgnificantly superior to vI' \'3 and \'4" 

Ba.<;mall-370 recorded the lowest value (70). Among dates of plantmg d l 

(transplanting on 10th October) recorded the maximum number of filled grains 

panicle-! (99.58) which was significantly superior to d2, d 1 and d4 The number 

oUllled grallls panicle-I was lowest for d4 (73.9)). 

Interaction effects were not signtficant 

4.2.6 Thousand grain weight 

The thousand grain weight as influenced by various treatments and theIr 

combmatlOl1S are presented in Tables 4.6.a. and 4.().b. 

Kasturi (v3) recorded the highest thousand grain weIght of 20.35 g w·hich 

was significantly supenor to VI' \/2 and \/4. The variety Pusa basmati-\ recorded 

the lowest value (19.g I g). Among different planting time d 1 recorded the highest 

value or thousand grain weight (24.20 g) \vhich was significantly supenor to d j 

and d4 vli·hereas on par with d2 (24.00 g). 

Among the mtcractions, combinatlOn of Kastun wIth October loth plantmg 

(\/3dj) recorded the highest thousand grain weight of 27.07 g whIch \vas on par 

with v)u2 (26.94 g). Pusa basl1lZ1ti-\ planted on 18th November recorded the 

lowest value (18.40 g). 

• .... 
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4.2.7 Grain yield 

The grain yield as influenced by different factors and their interactlons arc 

presented in Tables 4.7.<1. and 4.7.b. 

Varieties and date or plant1ng slgmficantly influenced the grain yield 

Kastun (\,) recorded the hlghest grain yield (3.88 t ha- 1) which was on par with 

Haryal1n hasmali (v2) and sIgnifIcantly superior to vI and \'4" The vanety 

13;.Jsmati·J7(J recorded the 10weSl gram yield of 2.7() ! ha"I, Among dates or 
plantlllt!_ til (Octoher 10th transplanting) recorded the highest grain yicld (4201 

l1a- 1) follO\""ed by el2 (1.50 1 ha- I). The !OWl:st grain yield was recorded by d4 

(2.9J t l1a- 1). 

InlcradlOll effecls were no! significant. 

4.2.8 Strm"- yield 

The straw yield as mtlucllccd by different factors and their interactions are 

presented 111 Ti\bles 4_7.a. and 4 7.h. 

There was no significant ddTerenee in straw yield among the varieties as 

well as the diflCrent dates of planting. Pusa basmati-l (v t ) recorded the 

maximum straw Yield or 10.13 t ha- I while Kasturi (v3) recorded the lowest stra\v 

YIeld of7.S7 t ha- I. 

4.2.9 Harnst index (HI) 

The han est index as influcnced by different factors and their interactions 

are presented 111 Tables 4.7.3 and 4 7.b. 
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Table 4.7.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on grain yield, straw yield 

and harvest index 

Treatments 

Varieties 

" 
'2 

v) 

v
4 

SE 

CD 

F 
_',6 

Date of planting 

d, 

d, 

d) 

d
4 

SE 

CO 

F 
),il 

• Significant at 5 per cent 

Grain yield 

(I ha- I) 

3.39 

3.69 

388 

2.76 

0.07 

0.250 

44.93*" 

4.20 

3.50 

3.09 

2.93 

0.04 

0.140 

192.29** 

Straw yield 

(I ha- i ) 

10.13 

9.01 

7.87 

8.37 

1.73 

0.32 

8.12 

8.31 

11.26 

4.69 

1.71 

0.91 

H Significant at I per cent 

Harvest Index 

0.33 

0.29 

0.31 

0.22 

0.23 

0.790 

19.76·· 

0.32 

0.30 

0.26 

0.27 

0.22 

0.760 

7.]5-
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Table 4.7.b. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on grain yield, 

straw yield and harvest index 

Treatments Grain yield Straw yield Harvest Index 

(tha·1) (I ha- I) 

v
l
d

1 
4.13 6.86 0.37 

v
l
d

2 
3.55 6.82 0.34 

'lId) 2.98 6.66 0.31 

v
j
d4 2.92 6.57 0.3\ 

"2d l 4.45 8.36 0.32 

v
2
d

2 
4.13 9.67 0.30 

v
1
d

3 
3.64 9.10 0.29 

v
2
d

4 
3.31 8.91 0.27 

V3d j 4.83 8.64 0.36 

v 3d2 3.73 7.94 0.32 

v)d3 
3.20 7.58 0.29 

v 3d4 3.03 7.33 0.29 

"4d
j 

3.41 8.62 0.26 

v 4cl2 
2.60 8.81 0.24 

v 4dJ 2.54 8.13 0.16 

v4d4 2.49 7.95 0.24 

SE 0,07 1.73 0.16 

1.19 0.96 0.54 
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Among the varieties \'J (Kasturi) recorded the maximum harvest index of 

0.31 which was significantly supenor to \/2 and \'4 whereas on par \vith \'1 (0.33). 

Date of planting also sigtl1ficantly influenced the harvest index. Maximum 

harvest index of 032 \vas recorded hy d] (October 1 alh) which was on par with d2 

((UO) hut significantly supenor to hath d3 and d 4 (O.l() and 0.27 respectively). 

[ntcractlOl1 effects were nol slglllficant 

4.3 COOKING QUALITY 

4.3.1 Cooking time 

The cooking lime as Illflucl1ccd by di1Tcrent factors and their interactions arc 

presented 111 T,lblcs 4.8.<:1. and 4.8.h. 

Cooking tllnc \vas signifIcantly influenced by th~prictlcs. Basmati-370 
. . . . 

(\"4) took least lime (12.66 minutes) for cooking while Haryana basmati (v2) 

requIred more l!me (15.25 m!!1utes) which was on par ",..·ith VI (14.66 minutes). 

Date of plantlllg and treatment combinations had no significant influence on 

cooking time. 

4.3.2 Elongation ratio 

The elongatIOn ratio as influenced hy different factors and their interactions 

are presented in Tables 4.8.a. and 4.8.b 

ElongatIon ratio \vas sIgnificantly influenced by the varieties. Highest 

elongation ralio oC 1.67 \vas recorded by Pusa basmatl-l (VI) which was 

significantly supenor to v 4 and v2 whereas on par with v1 (1.6(). 
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Table 4.8.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on cooking time, 

elongation ratio and volume expansion 

Treatments Cooking Elongation Volume 

time ratio expansion 

Varieties 

'I 
14.66 1.67 4.36 

" 15.25 1.49 2.63 

, , 14.16 1.66 3.65 

, 
4 

12.66 1.57 3.00 

SE 0.19 0.00 0.04 

CD 0.690 0.030 0.150 

F 3,6 30.65'" 55.74*" 316.50" 

Date of planting 

dl 13.66 1.62 3Al 

d, 14.33 1.60 3.47 

d
J 

14.25 1.60 3.38 

d4 14.50 1.57 338 

SE 0.29 0,02 0.05 

CD 

F 
3,6 

1.52 1.02 0.77 

• Significant at 5 per cent •• Significant at 1 per cent 
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Table 4.S.b. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on cooking time, 

elongation ratio and volume expansion 

Treatments Cooking Elongation Volume 

time ratio expansion 

v1d 1 
13.66 1.72 4.36 

v
1
d

2 
15.00 1.64 4.40 

v
1
d

3 
14.67 1.65 4.36 

v
1
d

4 
15.33 1.65 4.]3 

v
2

d
1 15.33 1.49 2.63 

v
2
d

2 
15.33 1.50 2.78 

v2d, 15.00 1.51 2.55 

v
2
d

4 
15.33 lA8 2.55 

v
3
d

1 13.83 1.48 2.58 

v 3d2 13.33 1.66 3.62 

v
3

cl
3 

14.67 1.69 3.70 

v
J
d4 14.33 1.68 3.62 

v
4
d

l 
14.33 1.63 3.68 

v
4
d

2 
12.33 1.60 3.03 

v4d
3 12.33 1.59 3.03 

v4d4 13.00 1.58 3.00 

SE 13.00 1.54 2,95 

1.71 1.34 0.37 
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Date of planting and interaction effects had no significant influence on 

elongation ratio. 

4.3.3 Volume expansion 

Volume expansion as influenced by different factors and their interactions 

are presented in Tables 4.8.a, and 4.8.b. 

Among the varieties Pusa basmati~l (vI) recorded maximum volume 

expansion (4.36) which was significantly superior to v2• v3 and v4" The 

volume expansion was lowest for Haryana basmati (2.63). 

Different planting time and interaction effects had no significant influence 

on volume expansion. 

4.3.4 Organoleptic test 

Organoleptic qualities of basmati rice as influenced by varieties and date of 

planting are presented in Table 4.9. 

Kasturi planted on 10th October possess highest rank [or appearance 

whereas lowest rank was obtained by Pusa basmati-l and Haryana basmati. 

Kasturi planted on lOth October possess highest rank for cohesiveness 

whereas lowest ranking was obtained by Haryana basmati planted on 10th October 

and 5th November respectively. 

Highest rank for tendemess on chewing was obtained for Kasturi planted on 

10th October and Pusa basmati planted all 23 rd October while Haryana basmati 

planted on 23 rd October and 18th November received the lowest ranking. 



Table 4.9 Organoleptic qualities of basmati rice varieties 

Trca(mcnt~ 

\ ld ( 

vld l 

vld, 

\'1 d..:. 

\":d j 

\';d~ 

\ "d, 
\'~d4 

\/J I 

" 3d~ 
v,d, 

j ., 

\",d.j 

\" ;J] 

\'lj~ 

I' d 
.j ~ 

v·ld4 

X2 

CIIII1.,[ ,·,tlue 

.. \ppcarancl' 

6S,50 

6~,50 

68,50 

68,50 

(is.)O 

68.50 

124.50 

10::;.50 

92.50 

92.50 

76,5U 

I () (] 

9::;.90 

98.90 

98.90 

92.60 

20.60 

2:1 70 

20,6C1 

23.70 

111.50 

9S,90 

9S 90 

9S,90 

10520 

98 S)O 

9f;,l)O 

98.90 

I j:',..1.0 

-IU.6 

Rank means for yualiLy characters 

Tcndcrncs~ 

on touching 

89.30 

8930 

73.50 

81.40 

82. ]() 

74,20 

73,50 

81.40 

89.30 

M.30 

73,50 

81.40 

81.40 

S 1.40 

7"1, sn 
73.50 

9,30 

-IO,{) 

Tcndcrnc~s 

on chewing 

110.40 

116.50 

98.10 

98.10 

98.10 

30.05 

33.40 

30.05 

116,50 

110.40 

98.10 

98.10 

79.70 

75.40 

75.-1() 

75.40 

Taste 

92.50 

76.50 

76.50 

68.50 

68.50 

68.50 

60.50 

52.05 

108.5 

100.5 

84.50 

84.50 

n.50 

92.50 

84.50 

84.50 

24.40 

40.6 

Aroma 

87.60 

91.15 

79.30 

75.70 

60.10 

54.60 

54.60 

49.20 

\09.40 

109.40 

103.00 

90,20 

85.70 

78.30 

79.30 

80.20 

28.60 

40.6 

Elongation 

108.30 

86.90 

86.90 

81.90 

39.10 

39.10 

35.00 

35.00 

108.30 

101.70 

1Ol.70 

8850 

100.10 

100.10 

91.00 

84.40 

61.27* 

40.6 

Overall 
acceptability 

90.10 

90.10 

82.20 

82.20 

43,00 

46.70 

43.00 

34.80 

121.30 

113.60 

97.95 

87.90 

90.10 

90.10 

82.25 

82.25 

59.80" 

40.6 
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Highest rank for elongation was obtained for the varieties Pusa basmati-l 

and Kasturi planted on 10th October respectively whereas lowest rank \vas for 

Haryana basmati planted on 18th November. 

Kasturi planted on 10th October possess highest rank for overall 

acceptability followed by the varieties Pus a basmati-l and basmati-370 planted on 

10th October as well as 23 rd October respectively. 

There was no significant difference among the varieties regnrcilng 

tenderness on touching, taste and aroma. 

4.4 PLANT UPTAKE 

4.4.1 Uptake of nitrogen 

The mean N uptake as influenced by different factors and their mtI.T<lcllUII:-' 

are presented in Tables 4.1 O.a. and 4.1O.h. 

N uptake was sigllificanlly illfluenced by the varIeties. HmY<lll<l h:I\lll;111 

(v2) n:cord8d th8 maXnTlllJ11 plant uptake (:\7.30 kg ha- I ) followed by Ha-.;m;lll- ")711 

(70.16 kg ha- 1). Pusa basmatl-i (\' 1) rcconkd tilt: lowest uptake of (1).04 k~'. il,[ 1 

Plallting tIme also signific;mtly mfiuenced N uptake. Tr;lllsplanting (111 1:-;111 

November {d4l recorded the maximum uptake (;::g.99 kg h;[-[) \\'llIl"ll \\·,L<., 

:-.igllil"ic<II11ly :-.upcrior to d l , d.) .lIld d .1' The JOWl'st upt.[kc or )9.30 kg 11,1 [ \\,h 

recorded hy d l (10th Octoher piantmgl 

Alllllllg the lIltcraction:-., combillatloll of Haryallil ba:--'Jll,lli pial lIed Oil ISI[~ 

Novelllher (v j d4) recorded maximum lIpt,lke (I07JJ7 k& Iw· l ) ;lIld \\';h 

significantly superior to all other treatment comhinallom,. Pu:-.a hasmatl-i plan fed 
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on 10th October (v 1 d]) recorded the lowest uptake of 53.15 kg ha- 1 which was on 

par with v3d2, v3dl and V4dj' 

Table 4.10.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on uptake of nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium, kg ha- 1 

Plant uptake (kg ha'l) 
Treatments 

N P20S K
2
0 

VarietIes 

v , 65.04 23.98 75.70 

v, 84.31 24.28 98.63 

v) 69.89 25.77 74.42 

v
4 70.16 22.04 78.05 

SE 1.07 0.78 2.21 

CD 3.730 7.630 

FJ.I) 81.85" 3.83 26.59" 

Date of planting 

ct, 59.30 23.81 86.88 

d, 63.40 27.29 85.09 

d
J 

80.71 22.82 79.34 

d4 88.99 22.18 75.48 

SE 0.99 \.71 1.49 

CD 3.450 5.160 

F3,(, 199.RI*" 1.79 12.37** 

* Significant at 5 pel' cent .. Significant at I per cent 
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Table 4.1 n.h. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on uptake of 

nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, kg ha- l 

Plant uptake (kg ha-\) 
Treatments 

N PzOs K,o 

"Idl 53.13 27.12 77.67 

vldz 58.89 25.26 76.46 

\/jd J 
72.69 22.65 73.92 

v\d4 
75.47 20.87 74.74 

v2d\ 73.31 19.25 103.65 

"2d2 77.17 27.12 103.86 

v2dJ 
91.07 23.80 95.75 

v2d4 107.67 26.86 91.23 

vJd l 
56.13 28.06 81.62 

v 3dZ 56.81 30.82 78.12 

vJdJ 
72.87 24.97 71.14 

v,d4 
93.75 19.24 63.77 

v4d
l 

60.72 25.96 81.90 

v4d
2 

60.72 25.96 81.90 

v4d
J 

86.22 19.88 73.58 

v
4
d

4 
79.08 21.67 72.15 

SE 1.26 1.67 222 

CD 4.370 5.800 

F 9.1R 15.37" 2.n· 1.41 

• Significant at 5 per cent U Significant at 1 per cem 
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4.4.2 Uptake of phosphorus 

The uptake of phosphorus as influenced by different factors and their 

interactions are presented in Tables 4.1 O.a. and 4. IO.h. 

Variety and date of planting had no significant intluence on phosphorus 

uptake by the plant. Among the interactions, combination of Kasturi planted on 

23 rd October (v~d2) recorded maximum uptake (30.82 kg ha- I) which was 011 par 

with v3d2, v3d l, vrd 1, v2d2, v2d4, v4d2 and v\d2" Lowest uptake was recorded by 

v3d4 (19.24 kg ha- i ) which was on par with all the other treatment combInations. 

4.4.3 Uptake of potassium 

The uptake of potassium as influenced by different factors and their 

interactions arc presellted III Tables 4 10.a. <llld 4. 10.h. 

Potassiutn llPI;\kc was slglllficantly Influenced hy V;lrlcties and dates of 

planting. Among tile Y<.1I-icliLS v2 (Ilaryana baSIll<lII) reconkd 11W,\lllllllllujllakc ()j 

()~U)2 kg ha 1 whICh was significantly \llpcrior to vI' "3 and \'<1- Tile \<lnety 

Kasturi (v:,) recorded the lowe,t uptake 0(74.41 kg ha- I which \\-;1<;; Oil par \\'ltl1 \'.-! 

ant!v l · 

Among datc,~ of plantlllg ell recorded maximuill IIp!<lkt' oC Rh_RS kg 1i;1 I 

which was signlficantl)' superior tn d, and d--1 whereas on pm with d, (S5.()() kg 

l1a- l ) 

Interaction effects were Ilol ~lglllficallL 
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4.5 INCIDENCE OF PESTS AND DISEASES 

Scoring on sheath blight disease was done based on the score chart given by 

International Rice Research Institute, 1981 and is presented in Tables 4.11.a. and 

4.1I.b. 

Table 4.11.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on sheath blight disease 

Treatments Disease index 

Varieties 

v , 41.70 (6.43) 

v 2 5.29 (2.26) 

v 
] 

965 (3.01) 

v 
4 

6.41 (2.49) 

SE 1.32 

CD 

F 3,6 172.23 

Date of planting 

d, 19.43 (4.07) 

d2 17.40 (3.73) 

d] \4.12 (3.36) 

d4 12.11 (3.03) 

SE 0.66 

CD 

F3,6 24.6 
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Table 4.11.h. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on sheath blight 

disease 

Treatments Disease index 

vld] 45.67 (6.74) 

v
l
d

2 47.05 (6.83) 

\/]dJ 
38.61 (2.20) 

v
j
d

4 35.49 (5.95) 

v2d
j 5.99 (2.41) 

v2dz 4.21 (204) 

v2dJ 7.29 (2.67) 

v ld4 3.71 (1.91) 

v Jd] 17.09 (4.13) 

v
J
d

2 10.57 (3.25) 

v3d] 6.10 (2.46) 

v
J
d4 4.86 (2.20) 

v
4
d

l 9.01 (2.99) 

v
4
d

2 7.77 (2.79) 

v4d
3 4.49 (2.12) 

v
4
d

4 4.40 (2.09) 

SE 1.47 

CD 

F9,18 3.00 
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Among the varieties vI (Pusa basmati·l) showed highest disease incidence 

(41.70 %) whereas v2 (Haryana basmati) recorded the least incidence (2.26 %). 

Disease infection was there in all the varieties irrespective of dates of planting. 

Among the interactions, Pusa basmati-l planted on 23 rd Octoher (vIct j ) 

recorded maximum disease intensity of 47.05 per cent and the least by v2d4 (3.71 

%). 

4.6 COST OF CULTIVATION 

4.6.1 Net returns 

Net returns as affected by various factors and their interactions are presented 

in Tables 4.12.a. and 4.12.h. 

Maximum net return of Rs. 43,421 was obtained for Kasturi (v3) which was 

significantly superior to v4 and VI whereas on par with v2 (Rs. 42,749). Date of 

planting also significantly influenced the net returns. Maximum net return of Rs. 

55,632 was obtained for planting on 10th October (d t ) whereas d4 obtained Rs. 

26675.84 which was on par with d1 (Rs. 3,087). 

4.6.2 Benefit cost ratio (BeR) 

The data pertaining to the mean values of benefit-cost ratio as influenced by 

different treatments and their interactions are presented in Tables 4.12.a and 

4.12.h. 

The variety Kasturi (Vj) gave the highest benefit-cost ratio of 2.01 which 

was significantly superior to VI and v4 whereas on par with v2 (1.98). 

Basmati-370 recorded the lowest BeR of 1.66. Among different dates of 

planting d1 recorded highest benefit-cost ratio of 2.30 which was significantly 
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superior to d2, d3 and d4, Lowest benefit cost ratio was recorded for d4 (1.61) 

which was on par with d3 (1.71). 

Interaction effects were not significant. 

Table 4.12.a. Main effect of variety and date of planting on net returns and BCR 

Treatments Net returns BCR 
(Rs. ha- I ) 

Varieties 

, , 36349.67 1.84 

" 42749.58 1.98 

, 
] 

43421.75 2.01 

v , 28732.84 1.66 

SE 1777.61 0.04 

CD 6150.620 0.130 

F -'.6 14.81** 17.92'* 

Date ofplantmg 

d, 55632.00 2.30 

d, 38075.42 1.87 

d
j 

30870.59 1.71 

d, 26675.84 1.61 

SL 27.61 0.03 

CD 4523.750 0.100 

F 
.1,6 

95.54h 109.94** 

* Significant <It 5 per cent ** Significant at 1 per cent 
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Table 4.12.h. Interaction effect of variety and date of planting on net returns and 

BCR 

Treatments Net returns BCR 
(Rs. ha-1) 

vld l 50886.67 2.17 

v
1
d

2 
39509.00 \,91 

v I dJ 
28525.67 1.66 

v
1
d

4 
26479.34 1.61 

v2ci] 62665.00 2.52 

vzd
2 

44724.67 2.03 

"'ld3 
33501.67 1.77 

v
2
d

4 
30109.00 1.69 

v
J
d1 67517.66 2.56 

v
3
d2 44004.67 1.98 

v
J
d

3 
32781.67 1.74 

v
J
d

4 
29389.00 1.66 

v 4d j 
41466.67 1.95 

v
4

d
2 24063.34 1.55 

v 4dJ 28675.34 1.65 

v
4

d
4 20726.00 1.42 

SE 4008.60 0.09 

CD 

F'lIH 1.05 1.22 
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4.7 AGROMETEOROLOGICAL STUDIES 

The tables presented in this part are not statistically analysed. 

The maximum, minimum and mean values of vanous meteorological 

parameters recorded during the crop growth period of each variety at different 

dates of planting are presented in Tables 4.13.a, 4.13.h, 4.13.c and 4.13.d. The 

following crop-weather parameters were computed from the data. 

4.7.1 Growing degree days (GDD) 

The Growing degree days (GDD) required to attain each phenological phase 

by different varieties under different date of planting is presented in Table 4.14. 

The duration of various phcnophases with respect to varieties and planting 

dates showed wide variations (Fig. 3). The number of days taken for attainment 

of different phenological stages were largely in order d1 > d4 > d3 > d2. The most 

early sowing d1 took longest time (119, 123, 116 and 116 days respectively) for 

attainment of maturity in Pusa basmati-l, Haryana basmati, Kasturi and Basmati-

370 genotypes respectively (Table 4.4.d). 

Degree-days based pbenology 

The GOO required to attain different phenological stages in basmati rice 

genotypes (Table 4.14) revealed that sowing date could have marked influence on 

degree days accumulated. For different planting dates GOD from planting to 

maturity ranged between 1487 to 1709°Cd, 1488 to 1605°Cd, 1317 to 16200 Cd 

and 1316 to 16200 Cd for Pusa basmati-l, Haryana basmati, Kasturi and Basmati-

370 respectively. 



Table 4.13.a. Maximum, minimum and mean values of weather parameters and grain yield at critical growth stages and whole 

growth period of basmati rice v;)netics plnnted on 10th October 200 1 

Character / ~b)"lmum Minimum ClimliiatlYe Accumulated Bright Rainfall Relative Wind Yield 

stage (1]" enJp leiliperalurc lempCf;]fUrc h\.':11 unit-; heliothermal sunshine (mm) humidity (km hr"l) (t ha- l ) 

(OC) (OC) oed units (OCd) hour5 (%) 

\'cgct~ltl\e 

MaXIlllum 3l.00 2..: 20 10(,'".5.'" 7099.72 61.60 95.70 85.30 6.40 
l\ 1 Illl III U Jll 29 "i0 ~2.9IJ 7:'2.40 4654.06 23.80 !-i.60 80.30 4.60 
Mean 30.25 23.55 )-;99 75 567047 42.70 55.15 2.90 5.51 

Rcpn1dueli\c' 

:""laxllllulll 3l.00 :13.00 302.(iO 2812.49 61.60 8.60 82.00 5.70 
Minimum .~O.60 2.00 195.75 856.95 42.70 3.70 76.20 5.40 
Mean .'0.80 21 75 248.75 2224.76 51.80 3.70 79.75 5.80 

.\lflwnl;' 

l\b\lilll.llll 31.40 23.50 ."'R'i .~7 47.'; 1.44 63.00 80.30 6.90 
.\ llllllllUIll ,n 7n 19.50 :'4480 3518.53 49.70 76.60 5.70 
.\lean .' 1.05 21 50 465.()S 17698 .'i.~ 56.35 78.70 6.28 

\\"hok growth 

~laXlj\lum 31.-lO 24.20 1645.5 13422 59 63.00 95.70 8530 6.90 4.83 
MinlllluJll 29 'in 19.5() 1601.(, 114752 23.80 :UO 76.20 4.60 3.41 
l\kan .iil 'i.~ 'I :->5 1623.55 Inl() R6 4S.53 2014 SI.OO 5.70 4.21 

-' 



Tahlc 4 13 b, ~1axirnum, miIllIl1UI1l and mean valuc5 of wcather parameters and grain yield at critical growth stages and whole 

growth pt:noJ l)f ba:-,malI ricc varieties phmtcd on 23 rd October 2001 

Characln! Maximum Ivlinimum Cumulali\T Accumulated Bright Rainfall Relative Wind Yield 
stage Dr crop temperature temperature heat unib heliothermal sunshine (mm) humidity (km hr'I) (t ha'I) 

(Ue) (nc) 'Cd units ("Cd) hours (9c) 

Vc~ct~ll\C 

MaXimum -'1_00 24_20 t.J37.29 5325.56 61.60 95.70 84.10 6.30 
!I.-'iH11lll U m 2lJ 70 20_00 680.94 4287.29 23.80 14.60 73.20 4.60 
Mcan 30.35 22.10 805.12 4S66.1H 43.00 55.15 SO.92 5.35 

Reproductive 

.\1aximull1 31_00 2-'.50 273.30 2451.09 60.20 37.90 82.00 5.70 

.\lltllll1UIll 30.6() 20.00 I ~1\_95 984.90 42.70 3.70 76.20 5.40 
lvJeutl 3():80 21 75- 230_13 1749.1)1 51 85 11.00 79.23 5.60 

i'\"Jalllnt~ 

Ma\imUIll _,1.--1-0 23.50 550.05 4776_84 63.00 lUO SO.30 6.90 
\linllllum 30.70 ! 9.50 294 1 () 23::;5_25 46.00 3.70 76.60 510 
,\1 C',lil ::<'1 .O_~ 21_50 422 17 3542 :-;0 54.60 6.15 78.65 6.13 

Whl)le: grilll'lh period 

\Ll\lllllllll 3 [.-!O 24_20 142-U)t) I [956_76 63.00 95.70 81AO 6.90 4.14 
.\!'I1IIllUlil 2970 1 ~).5() 1424 ()l) 8()7(i_07 2380 3,70 76.20 4.60 260 
,\k:lll _H) 55 21 :, ~ I 12-kOlJ 1015S.68 49.80 15.92 80.09 5_72 3.50 

-' 
N 



Tahle 4.13.c. Max.lrlIUITI, minimum "mel mean values of \vcather parameters and grain yield at critical growth stages and whole 

growth period of basmatl rice varieties planted on 5th November 2001 

Chamcter / ;\.-Lt\imum \<l1JllmUIll ('umlll:!tlYe Accumulated Bright Rainfall Relative Wind Yield 
'itagc (1f nllr temperature kl1lrcratuj'~ hcat lInl1~ hcliothermal sunshine (mm) humidity (km hr'1) (t ha- l ) 

(l'C'J (OC, oed units (('Cd) hours (%) 

\\:gCl,lli\'~ 

l\la.\lll1Um 31.00 ::'. '.70 1021 AO 5392.14 60.20 54.20 84.10 6.30 
Minimum 29.70 20.00 787.05 4562.47 23.80 3.70 76.20 4.60 
:\1ean 30.35 21.S5 4967,09 42,20 115.30 80.86 5.53 

Rcpr(ld LJ(t in: '-" 
,~ 

\1<1\1111\1111 J 1 -1-0 23.50 lS5.50 311 S.J 1 6300 8.30 82.00 6.80 
\111ll1llUIn 31.00 22,C)0 1 S:5.95 1739.91 60.20 3.30 78.20 5.70 
\lCilJl J 1.20 23.20 2313.11 61.60 11.90 78.86 606 

Matun!: 
MaXllllllln J 1.50 23,50 444 SO 4111.22 63.00 78.40 6,90 
Mtnllllurn :V1.20 1950 J 12,00 1892.-1-6 35.20 76.60 4.90 
\k~lll .:HU5 21.5ll 29m 51 49.25 77.48 5.93 

\\'h,,j..: ;r,'\\11; l'c'll\\d 

\bxllllllIII :; J .50 2:; iO 1585.5 12418.42 63.00 54.20 84.10 6.90 3.47 
:-'-11 III IllUIli 2').70 195n 15S5,5 S572.14 n.Ra 3,70 76.20 4.60 2.55 
\1,'dl1 ,'H).hO ::'.1,60 1 SS5 :' JOlin 72 50.49 909 79.64 5.70 3.04 



Table 4.1 J.d. Maximum. mmimum Jnd mean values of wcather parameters and grain yield at critical growth stages and whole 

growth period of basmntl rice varieties planted on 18lh l\ovember 2001 

Ch~r,'(:ter i :\la\imulll ~lmimum Cumlll:ltl\'e Accumulated Bright Rainfall Relative Wind Yield 

~ta~e ()j ClOp lcmpel atme temperaturc he:\t unih heliothermal sunshine (mm) humidity (kmk1) (t ha-1) 
(\'C) COC) oed units (OCd) hours (%) 

Vegetative 

!\1ax:IllUlll _, I_-Hl 2:'.5U 1077 .lO 7545.56 63.00 37.90 82,00 680 
~1mJrnlllll _'U_SO 20.00 73:'.90 5400.13 42.70 3.70 76,20 4.60 
~lcan :'il.95 21 75 6383.49 53.00 28.91 79.96 5.74 

ReproJucllvc 

Maximum 31,00 23.50 34(1.35 3998.50 63,00 8.3 78.40 6.90 
~liJ1lmurn :'0,70 19.50 276.80 1825_92 46.20 76.60 5.10 
~k:m 3D 85 21.50 3161.69 54,35 8.3 77.20 6.27 

~[;Ilurit\ 

.\ia,imllill ..'::'_20 23.50 42J.60 3640.39 7020 78,30 830 
\llllil~mJll _'H1.20 20 nn :." ,I) 1067,67 35.2D 76,60 4.90 
'\!c:,:l ; 1 ':::i) 21 -,c, 24""'0_32 52,75 77.1 () 6.34 

\\-:H'_L ~,'l,\\tli P,TII>d 

.\b_\II:mlll '2_20 2,,40 ] (iO";' (;] 11 lJ)6,76 63,00 :n.sJO 82.00 8.30 3.31 

i 
.\ II [1] ilill [II c) ,II ] "5i! ]W-;'J,] SIY--'("U' 35,20 _, 70 76,20 4,60 2.4S 

L .. l\-1c~dl ~f I 1)5 :: [ ,~5 lUf7J:] I()":'~GS _":- 25 .. 1-.:.\7 79,f)5 5.9:- 2 9:1 

'"' -" 
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Table -1.14.a. Growing degree days (GDD) required 

phenophases of bas mati rice 

Growth 
phase d, 

Vanety - Pusa basmatl I 

P, 565.90 

P2 387.95 

P
J 

156.40 

P, 116.65 

Ps 482.80 

Variety - Haryana basmati 

P, 616.35 

P, 448.20 

P
J 110.70 

P, 85.05 

P. 
J 

344.80 

Vanet)' - Kasrun 

P, 462.35 

P2 270.05 

P, 135.75 

P, 166.85 

P. 
J 

585.37 

Vanery - Basmatl 370 

P, 462.35 

P, 270.05 

P
J 135.75 

P, 166.85 

P. 
J 

585.37 

PI - Transplanting to maximum tillering 

p 2 - Maximum tillering to panicle initiation 

p 3 - Parucle mltlauon to 50 % flowering 

P 4 - 50 % !lowering to 100 % flowerIng 

P 5 - flowerIng 10 matumy 

Date ofplanting 

d2 d
J 

494.54 523.50 

348.60 323.70 

145.35 208.55 

84.80 76.90 

413.80 444.80 

510.99 541.15 

566.21 480.25 

118.70 104.90 

70.25 137.15 

362.30 323.10 

510.79 489.35 

170.15 162.20 

\62.20 162.05 

111 10 86.00 

550.05 418.20 

442.89 540.85 

306.50 262.35 

139.45 162.35 

133.60 120.75 

294.10 312.00 

to attain vanous 

d, 

527.50 

377.90 

155.75 

121.05 

339.75 

527.50 

549.70 

172.55 

117.55 

240.31 

527.50 

259.55 

259.30 

87.05 

304.45 

540.85 

193.05 

240.00 

88.90 

423.60 



33 25 ' _ 24 

30 22 9 . 24 

30 23 10 . 21 

32 21 5 . 31 

35 30 6 " 22 

32 26 6 _ 23 

35 29 9 . 26 

32 12 8 _ 34 

30 12 10 . 32 

35 10 10 . 35 

30 16 8. 35 

32 12 8 _ 34 

30 16 9. 29 

32 10 '" . 32 

d. 31 12 14 . 33 

I I I I I I t I I I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 234 5 6 7 8 

Standard 'NMk 

• PI - Transplanting to maximum tiIIering 

• p) - Panicle initiatioo to 50-.1. flowering 

• P:5 - 100% Howering to maturity 

VI - Pusa basmati-I V2 - Haryana basmati 

• P2 - Maximum tillering to panicle initiation 

p. - 50% flowering to IOO"/e flowering 

v) - Kasturi v. - Basmali-370 

Fig. 3. Phenological calendar of basmati rice varieties 
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Table 4.14.h. Growing degree days (GDD) required by basmati rice varieties 

under different dates of planting for the whole growth period 

Dates of planting 
Varieties 

dl d2 d3 d4 Mean 

vI 1709.70 1487.09 1577.45 1521.95 1574.05 

v2 1605.10 1628.45 1586.55 1607.61 1601.93 

v3 1620.37 1504.29 1317.80 1437.85 1470.07 

'4 1620.37 1316,54 1398.30 1486.40 1455.40 

Mean 1638.75 1484.09 1470.02 1513.70 

Regression models were developed for predicting timing of various 

phenophases with R2 values of 98.7, 99.7, 99.0 and 99.0 for each genotype. 

These models were: 

y ~ -0.2607 + 16.688 X 

Y ~ -114.846 + 23.261 X - 0.06084 X2 

Y ~ -160.089 + 23.108 X - 0.5703 Xl 

Y ~ -210.936 + 25.305 X - 0.08067 X' 

where, Y is predicted days to reach particular phenophase and X is GDD for 

particular phase of interest for Pusa basmati-l, Haryana basmati, Kasturi and 

Basmati-370 respectively. 

Using these linearly fitted lines, the days taken to various phenophases 

could be predicted depending upon the minimum values of GDD required to reach 

that phase. The models for all four genotypes were tested by calculating the 

predicted values and were found normally fit for aIJ genotypes (Table 4.15). 
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Table 4.15. Predicted calendar days required to attain various phenophases in 

bas mati rice varieties 

Variety Actual Pred1cted DeviatiOn from 
days days actual days 

Pusa basmati-I 

1', 31 31 0 

1', 2.1 25 2 

p. 8 5 ·3 , 

1'4 7 9 2 

P. 25 24 ·1 , 

Haryana basmati 

P, 31 32 ·1 

1', 28 27 ·1 

1', 7 7 0 

1', 11 13 2 

p. 23 
4 

20 3 

Ka~tun 

p , 31 :;0 

p 
2 

13 14 ·1 

P, 0 8 

P , 7 6 

P, 35 3:1 ·2 

Basmati-370 

p , 32 32 0 

l' 
2 

12 11 ·1 

1', 8 U 5 

1'4 10 (, 4 

Ps 32 :LI ·1 

• 



4.7.2 Photothermal units (lyrU) 

For the different phcnophases of growth, accumulated photothermal units 

were calculated by employing the formula 

PTU ::::: Growing degree days x Mean day length 

The photothermal units required by different varieties under dIfferent dates 

of planting is presented in Table 4.16. 

Table 4.16. Photothermal units required hy different varieties under differellt 

dates of planting 

Ddte of planting 
Varjctil'~ 

ell ", d
J ", t\k;1l1 

--

20516.40 17K·15 OX ] XlXlO O() 1 K2.6:' c.jO ISKSh7.l 

iY}61 20 1?Slll.·H; ]1)(nK.hO 1 X05:, 20 : :-;:'15-1 :>7 

IY444.44 IX()51.,IK 15K 13.()O 1725-1.21l ii(,'F)t) 

IY·]·14.44 15798.4K I ()779.W I 76.17.W 17..!1".1)< 

\It::all I %(,(I.()2 17.'K\) ::;X I 7640.4S 17.';02,(, 

Amung the \',lrictll"S, Pus:! basmati-l took more photothcrIlldi UI\Il~ 1m 

m;lHl!"lty Thl~ k;\~l phulothel"mal unib was Laken up hy Basrnall-.' /() \\'!\I)v 

Ka:-,[ufl took sl1ghlly !\lore photothermal Ulllt~ I"m malul"itv \\i'Cll CO)\\p,Ll\:d to 

B;t;,lllall-J70. l\mong the (l1ffercnl pi:l1llmg tllTlC', October 23 rd pianlllll! (ti2 i Il)()k 

111C ka,,! plHlIOlhcnll<!lullIb while d l (Octuber IOlh) look ll1aXilllUlll pit()l()l!Il'IIII:t! 

1I1111~. 
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4.7.3 Heliothcrmal units (HTU) 

For thc different phenophases of growth, accumulatcd hcliothcrmal units 

were calculatcd hy employing the formula 

BTU =- GrmvlIlg degree days x No. of bright sunshine hours 

The accumulated heliothermal umts required by different varieties under 

different dates of planting IS presented in Table 4.17. Among the varieties Pusa 

basmati-l took more heliothermal units whereas Haryana basmati took the least. 

Among different datcs of planting, October 10th planting Cd1) required the 

maximum hcilothennal units whereas Octobcr 23 rd planting (d2) took the least. 

Table 4.17. I-Ieliothermal unit (HTU) required by different varieties under 

different dates of planting 

Datc of planting 
VanetH"s 

d, ", d
J d, Mean 

Pusa oasmatl t 13422.59 1195676 12418.42 14652.22 131 [2.49 

Ilaryana baSlllati 1147520 8076.07 ))572.14 9267.58 9.147.74 

Kasturi 12190.8:'1 11373.94 10137.3 12225.22 11481.S2 

Baslllall-370 121<)0.83 9227.94 9623.01 11916.97 1073!J.69 

10158.67 101))7.72 12015.49 
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4.7.4 Heat unit efficiency (HUE) 

The heat unit efficiency (HUE) was calculated by employing the formula 

HUE 
DMP gm·2 

GDD 

The HUE as influenced by different varieties under different dales of 

planting is presented in Tables 4.1 R.a and 4.1S.b. 

Tahle 4.18.a. Effect of varieties and date of planting on heat unit efficiency 

(HUE) 

Treatments 

Varicly 

,- , 

, 
-, 

Dale (If pLHlllllg 

" 

SL 

CD 

HcalullIl cf1iucncy 

0.24 

I) 2') 

OAI 

(lAO 

IJ.S I 

(I \2 

7 _,,, 
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Table 4.1S.b. Interaction effect of varieties and date of planting on hear unit 

efficiency (HUE) 

Treatments Heat unit efficiency 

vtd! O.2g 

v
l
d

2 
0.59 

v
1
d

1 
0.51 

v
1
d

4 
0.27 

v
2
d

t 
0.63 

v
2
dz 0.68 

v
2
d

3 
0.59 

v
2
d 4 0.58 

v
1
d

1 
0.66 

vldl 
(j,52 

d .1 , () ·L'. 

v,d<t 0.42 

,,/11 0,69 

v~d2 IU·l 

\'4", ().(,'i 

v d 
.j .[ 

0.59 

13a",mati-370. a traditional variety recorded the highest In:E of 0.41 ;lIhl till' 

lowest HUE was recorded hy Pusa basmafi-i (0.24). 

HdSI11<lli varieties planted on 2:<.rd OClober showed highest rnrr~ or D,,';; I 

whllc that planted on lRth November (tl,)) showed the lowest IIUL of 0.32. 

:\Ill()ng the Intcracli()ll~ till' varic\y Basmati-J70 {\' j} planted Oil ~, 

Octo her (d.:» recorded the hIghest IH ,IE of (), 74. 
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4.7.5 Crop weather diagram 

Crop weather diagram is a factual summary of the weekly progress of crop 

and the weather conditions experienced by it. The upper par! of the diagram 

shows the weather conditions experienced by the crop. Crop data arc presented in 

the lower part. Crop weather diagram for 10th October and 23 rd Octoher planttng 

are presented in fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 

4.7.6 Correlation studies between weather parameters and growth 

characters and yield 

The results of the correlation analysis conducted between meteorolglcal 

parameters and crop growth and yield factors arc presented in Tables 4.19.a, 

4.19.b and 4.19.c respectively. 

V cgctativt· phase 

During the \,cgctativl' phase {If (he crup the mean \':Ilue,~ of 1l1,1'\lllllllll 

tcmperature, minimuill temperature, total rainfall. sUllshllle h(lu)':-,. mean rl'lallvt' 

humidity,', wind speed. cumulative deg,rcc d,ly~ and acculllul;lte,j hcilOlill'rl11al 

1I11ib were ::W.34°C, D.noe 27.n 1)]111, 4(U.4 hours. 0296 '"j . .'1.-1-.'1 ].;111 III' I. 

J06-L55<1Cd and 29SR.21°Cd rcspCCflVcl). rile 11ll'~\Il IllaX lIllUll I lempnallll't' 

ranged froIll 31{)C to 29.]I1C \\ith a I1ll';ll1 of JO.J4uC \\hlle thc Illlnimum 

telllpcrature ranged frum 2,+.21'C to 2J.l oC· with a Illcan llf 2J.7S"C. DUrlllg thiS 

stage, pLtllt height. tiller !llImber and dry mattcr productioll :-..howcd :1 P(bIIIVC 

cOITeiallOll with mlllllllUlll temperature. raInfall, rcl,lllvl' IILllllldJ[) .mu 

accumulated hcllOthermai Uilib while a llegall\C clllTclatiOl1 \\,-l~ ohl,-llilcd \\Itll 

maximum temperature, sllmililll' hours, wind ;lIld l'Llllllllativc degree day~ r ,('<If 

;trl~;\ tlllicx "howcd a pusllive correlatioll With Ill;lX111l1l111 tCllljll'r<tlLlrc, ~1l!I\hll1c 

ilollrs. \\'11](1, cumulative degree days ailli aCCltlllUblcd hcllolilcrrn;lI lIll!!', \\,illk ,I 



Crop' 8asmatl Rice 
Year. 2001-2002 

Weather data 

Months 

Standard weeks 

0 
Max, Temp. 

• Min Temp • E Rainfall .,. R.H • • Sunshine hrs • 
~ Wind speed 

Evaporation 

Transplanting 

• Max, tillering 
~ P.I. 0 

Flowering ~ 
~ Harvest 
~ 

e E~ 
U 0 0 Max. tillering .!::g 

co PI 
,ga. 
.~ Flowering ,. o. Harvest 

- Grain 4832 10 
~ . .. ~ Straw 848765 >01 

1< eM' 10551,60 

Variety Kasluri 
DOP 10-10-2001 

October 

41 42 43 44 

300 29.5 30.3 31.0 
23.7 24.0 24.0 24.2 
14.2 52.6 95,7 Nil 
85.3 85.1 85.4 81 , 
392 39.2 378 462 

6.4 57 5.4 4.6 
4.8 30 3.0 3.' 

10-10-'01 o~ 30 DAT 
ci ~-;u 60 DAT 11-11-'01 z:;: 

Harvest 
23-11-'01 

O-;u 11-12-'01 30 DAT 
~. 60 DAT 14-01-'02 ~-.0 •• Harvest 
I~ 

" No. of productive tillers 
42 

" No. of spikelets/panicle 

32 Filled grains/panicle 

1000 gram 
weight 27,06 g 

Harvest tndex 036 

CROP NOTE I SPECIAL REMARKS 

No malor pests observed. Sheath blight 
incidence during reproductive stage, 

Rotation Paddy I Paddy Seed rate 80 kgfha (2 seedlings/hill) 

November 

45 46 47 

30.4 29.7 305 
237 23.1 234 
54.2 14,6 379 
818 84.1 81 9 
448 448 238 

6.3 4.6 46 
2.8 3.' 2.4 

8,625 
12250 ," 
11330 

53,6 cm '"" 104.8 cm 
1103 cm 

" 10.8 5 

" 126 00 , 
0 , 

'OS • • " 

'" 
0 

Spacing 20 x 10 cm 

December 

48 4' 50 51 52 , 
30,5 31.0 30.6 31,0 31.0 " 4 
232 22.9 20.0 223 23.5 230 
Nil 8.6 Nil 3.7 8.6 Nil 
80,3 81 , 76.2 820 79.5 603 
504 553 61.6 462 42.7 602 

6.3 5.7 5.4 5.7 5.7 5.7 
3.3 2.9 2.7 3.' 2.4 2.9 

~:1 
.'!.g ,. , _ 00 

.. i;l( , o > 0 • , ~-

• •• 

• 

, 
1l 
~ 
2 
• , 

! 
" 

" " " " " " .. " .. " .. .. 00 

Slana.ra week 

• Meon n._g~T lem I • Tiller num ~er 

State 
Station 
Latitude 
Longitude 

January 

2 3 

31.0 30,7 
22.9 19,5 

37 8.3 
78.4 76,6 
623 630 

6.8 69 
2.7 28 

• 

" " 
, , 

Kerala 
Vellayani 
8 SON 
76.90 E 

, 
! 
" 

• 

, 

I 

I 
j, 

Manures FYM @ 5 tlha Urea' 109 kg Massuriphos 250 kg MOP' 166 kg 

Fig. 4. Crop weather diagram (10-10-2001) 



Crop 6asmali Rice 
Year 2001-2002 

Weather dala 

Months 

Standard weeks 

< Max. Temp. 

~ Min. Temp. 
Rainfall 

~ R.H. 
• Sunshine hrs. • 
" Wind speed 

Evaporation 

Transplanting 

Max. tillering • ~ P.I. 0 

• Flowering 

" ~ Harvest 
~ 

e Ea 
" Max. tillering E! .!: -" PI ." ~~ Flowering .~ 

5~ Harvest 

~ 

Grain 3730.00 
~. 

.~ 
>=01 Straw 7940.00 

" "'" 7473.33 

Variety. Kasturi 
OOP 23-10-2001 

October 

4' 42 43 
30.0 29.5 30.3 
23.7 24.0 24.0 
14,2 52.6 95.7 
85,3 85.1 85.4 
39.2 39.2 37.8 

6 .. 5.7 5 .. 
4.8 3.0 3.0 

23-10-'01 -. 30 OAT 0_ 

o~'ii 60 OAT 22-11-'01 z:;: 
Harvest 

4-12-'01 

20·12-'01 
oiij 

30DAT 
~. 60 OAT 21-01-'02 .~E ... Hervesl 
I~ 

44 
31,0 
24.2 
Nil 
8' , 
46.2 
46 
3 , 

32 No. of productive tiUers 
'2 
'8 No. of spikeletslpanicle 

34 Filled grains/panicle 

1000 grain 
weight 26.94 g 

Harvest Indel( 0,32 

CROP NOTE' SPECIAL REMARKS 

No major pests obserVed. Sheath blight 
incidence during reproduclive slage. 

Rotation Paddy J Paddy Seed rete 80 kglha (2 seedlings/hill) 

November 

45 46 47 
30.4 29.7 30.5 
23.7 231 23,4 
54.2 14.6 37.9 
81.8 84,1 81.9 
44.8 44.8 23.8 

8.3 4.6 4.8 
2.8 3' 24 

8.00 '"0 

12.50 
11.50 m 

56.7 cm 
106.0 em ." 109.3 em 

~ , 
8.5 , 

" < • , 113 
< " · 98 • • 

" 
" 

0 

" 

Spacing 20 x 10 em 

December 

48 49 50 51 52 , 
305 31.0 30.6 31,0 31.0 31.4 
23.2 22.9 20.0 22.3 23.5 23.0 
Nil 86 Nil 3.7 8.6 Nil 
80.3 81.1 76.2 82.0 79.5 80.3 
50.4 55.3 61.6 46.2 42.7 60.2 
'.3 5.7 5 .. 5.7 5.7 5.7 
3.3 29 27 3. , 2 .. 2.9 

;; ~ - ""-"'.'" < ,-, 
§ ~ ~ , <E" 

"'.;, _ 0 • • 

• • 
~ 
~ -• -, 

• 
" " " " " .. " .. .- .. .. 00 " 

Standard weel< 

----+-Mun h,,,ghtlcm) • T,lIer numoer 

State . Kerala 
Station Velleyani 
Latitude . 8.50 N 
Longitude: 76.90 E 

January 

2 3 4 
31.0 30.7 31.0 
22.9 , 9 5 23.5 

3.7 83 Nil 
78.4 76,6 76.6 
62.3 63,0 46.2 

8.8 6.9 5.' 
2.7 2.8 3.0 

'" , 
~ 
" " 

• • 
" 

• • • , , 
< 

• • c 

• 
, 

0 

" • , , • 

Manures FYM @ 5 tJha Urea. 109 kg Massuriphos: 250 kg MOP. 166 kg 

Fig. 5. Crop weather diagram (23-10-2001) 
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negative correlation was obtained with minimum temperature, rainfall and 

sunshine hours. In the case of yield and yield attributing factors, a positive 

correlation was obtained with minimum tcmperat~re, rainfall, relative humidity, 

sunshine hours and cumulative heat units while maximum temperature, wind and 

accumulated heliothermal units showed a negative correlation. 

Reproductive phase 

During the reproductive phase the mean maximum temperature ranged from 

31°C to 32.5°C while the minimum temperature ranged from 23.4°C to 20.0°C. 

The total rainfall and bright sunshine hours were 50.8 mm and 163.1 hours 

respectively. The mean maximum relative humidity ranged from 81.59% to 

79.2110 with a mean of 81% while wind speed ranged from 6.3 to 4.6 kill hr- l with 

a mean of .:'1 . .:'11 km hr-l. The llleall cumulative heat units anu acculllulated 

heliothermal unlt:--. were 242.0.:'1°Cd ami 199RoCd n:spectlvcly DUl"lng tllL\ ~t:tgc. 

plant height, tiller Humber anu dry Illaller p,:ouuction sh()\vec! ,I positive 

correlation \vtth rainfall, relative humidity a11(1 slinshinc hOlll'S while it negatlvc 

correlation W:I.\ obtdlnc.d \vlth wind, IllaxirllUl1l temperature. cUllluL.IlIVe ileat units 

alld acculTlulated hcliothcrmal units. Leat area Index :--.Iwwed a posltl\'e 

correlation \\'1Ih lllaXllllum temperature. relative humidity and wlild while <l 

negall\'e cor]'(:la[rUII was obtained wIth nlinilllulll temperature. r'llll!"all. :-,ull\lllllC 

hours, cumulative heat ullits and accUrllUI<1ied hcIlOthel"lllal UllitS. In the Cil\C or 

~ilelct and YIeld attrlhuting characters, a positive correlation \\la", oht,llllcd with 

rainfalL cLllllulative heat units and rela\lve humidity. P,lIlicJe weight, filled gram.\ 

panicle-i and thousand grain weight showed a negative correlatlOll \~ith maxmWlll 

temperature, wlIld and acclimulated heliothcrmal units while l1umher of spd,ckh 

panick,-i ilnd harvest Index showed a PO\IIIVl' l'urrdation \\"ltl1 111<1\IIl1Um and 

minimum temper'llure. Harvest index shnwl·d ;1 positive corn:i,liIOIl \\'Ith ,III the 

wcather par,lI11eters except cumulativc ilcaluilits. 
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Table 4.19.a. Correlation coefficients between growth characters and different 

meteorological parameters during different phenophases of basmati 

rice 

Weather Stage of Plant Tiller LAI DMP 
parameter crop height number 

Maximum temperature 
Vegetative -0.12 -0.64" +0.63" -0.42 

Reproductive -0.25 -0.5S' +0.45 -0.25 
Maturity -0.08 +0.45 -0.33 -0.36 
Whole growth period -0.28 -0.75"' ·0.32 -0.34 

Minimum temperature 
Vegetative +0.04 +0.61" -0.70" +0.26 

Reproductive -0.03 +0.06 -0.04 -0.03 
Maturity -0. J3 +0.35 -ODS -0.05 

Whole growth period -0.30 +0.47 ·0.09 +034 

Rainfall Vegetative +0.03 +().67'" -0.6r +0.31 
Reproductive +0.13 +0.54' -0.51 +O.W 

Maturity +0.001 -0.70" +0.15 +U.'iS-
Whole growth period +0,12 -(J,ST +0.(1) +0.33 

Relative hUlllidit}' Vegetativc +0. Ll +0.33 -OJ)Y' +0.1) 

Reproductive +0.26 +0.6 I' +0.0 I +0 1 () 

Maturity +0.66-· -06Y-- ..-0.39 -fO.53 
Whole growth pCrlod +0.31 -1 (U.1 -(Ui I +0.-"13 

SllJlslline hO\lp, Vegetative -0.29 -0 111 +O.()-j OA() 

Reproductivc +0.06 -O.IB -().2() +(J.().i 

M:Hurity +0.2:\ -(1.25 -0.23 f (J.Y) 

Whole growth p<.:riou +0.0 I +() 5S -IUH 0.35 

\Vmd Vegetative -() 19 -{) J5 ·f n./i() -(). ·,,1 

Repn)(luclive -lLOS -0.2') ·f (l 24 -IU.~ 

Maturity ·(l.ST +1l.".H) -(). I 3 -IL\] 

Whole growth period -0.12 +O.Sl o.m -() n 

CDI) Vegetative -0.42 -OAS +0.27 -(). I :. 

Reproductive -0.21 -(). IV -(). I (J fI.20 

Maturity -0.02 +0.45 -0.72 -10.()S 

Whole gruwth Ill'rlod -0. 12 +().:' I ·0.:1() +0 (J2 

AIITU Vcgctatlve +().S 1-' +O.JB +(LOX +0 14 
RCpr<llluctive +o.s.r -0.44 -OJ)X -(). 1 (J 

Matunty +().7W' +029 +IUl·~ -1IU2 

Whole growth pCllOlI +O.RT" -II ·1 I -(1..14 -n 35 

'si!!nific<1l1t atS PCI cent kvo.:! ** Signill("~mt:1I I per cClltlevd 
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Table 4.19.b. Correlation coefficients between duration and different 
meteorological parameters during different phenophases of basmati 
nee 

Weather 
parameter 

Maximum temperature 

Minimum temperature 

Rainfall 

Relative humuliry 

SunslllTw h()ur~ 

Wind 

('DD 

* Signif'ic<llll al.'i per cent k\'cl 

Stage of crop 

Maximum tiUering 
Panicle initiation 
50 % flowering 
100 % flowering 
Maturity 

Maximum tdlering 
Panicle initiation 
50 % flowering 
J 00 % flowering 
Maturity 

Maximum til!cring 
Panicle llliLiaLioll 
50 % flowering 
JOU % nowcnng 
Maturity 

Maximum tillering 
Panicle initiali,1I1 
50 q, flowering 
I ()() 'Ii, tlowcrlng 
Maturity 

Maximum tdlcnllg 
Panicle inillallon 
SO '1" nmwnng 
1 ()O ~k flowerlllg 

Maturity 

MaXllIllllll tillcring 
Pallicle initiation 

50 'k' l10wering 
100 0/,; flowering 
tVlatunty 

Maximum tilktlJlg 
Panicle initiation 
50 <;;, flowering 
100 'lr flowering 
MatUl'ily 

Duration 

-0.23 
+0.41 
+0.27 
+0,]6 
-0.31 

+0.34 
-0.35 
-0.36 
+0.06 
+0.35 

+0.27 
-0.22 
·0. I J 

+0.38 
+0.14 

+O.2IJ 
·0.2 I 
-(), I K 
-10.05 
+(). " 
+0, [ I 

-os,)' 
-0.5 

-0.5 I . 

+(),7Y" 

+0 31 
+0.60" 
-(J,OS 

-005 
-() 44 

-(), 15 

-0.03 
-0.04 
-n. I K 
+0.2) 
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Table 4.19.c. Correlation coefficients between yield and yield attributing 

characters and different meteorological parameters during different 

phenophases of basmati rice 

Weather parameter and Panicle Spikelets Filled Thousand Harvest Yield 

Stage of crop weight panicle' I grams gram lIldcx 

panicle- i weight 

Maximum temperature 
Vegetative -0.41 -0.42 -0.34 -().34 -(l.St) +0.11 
Reprodm;[ivc -0.25 +0.06 -0.04 -() 42 -() 25 +0.47 
Maturity -0.36 -0.34 -0.37 -0.24 -o,:n -0.3 J 

Whole growth period +O.RW· +0.52" +0.86" +0,31 -().(J'J" -0.35 

Minimum temperature 
Vegetative +0.52' +0.23 +0.29 +0.43 +O.5T +0.32 
Reproductive -0.03 +0.11 -0.07 +0,11 -(j.19 +O.2fi 
Maturity +0.05 +9.26" +0.27 -fUll +0,,) I' +0 J+ 
Whole growth period +0.53" -n_o I -0.07 +O,:ti +0 (lr" +IU7 

Rainfall 
Vegetative +0.48 +OJ1I -O,(}7 +O.J5 i O.hS ... 0.40 
Reproductive +0.39 +0,18 +0.15 +0.45 j (1.·12 +0 S'.l"" 
Maturity +0.58' +0.17 +0.26 +(Uq'" +04:\ (I,'-?) 

Whole growth pet iod +0.53' -(U6' ·IIAN +(),Yi 40 ()I)" +(),Si) 

Relativc humidity 
Vegetatiw +O3() +0.31 +001 +0.27 ' 0.2 \ +11.41 
Reproductive: +(1.I () +033 +OA2 ~ (J.()4 " j () 3..J. +il .l'i 
Maturity +O.5:r +0.35 +OAI HJ..'1 I' ·d) 5S' +(), I ; 

\V!luh; growth pniod +OA5 +O.7Y' to,54' i!) 'n -+ 1 I 44 ., Ilf I.: 

SlItl'ihinc h()ltl"~ 
Vegetativc +0.09 t(UJl) -().% -liS:" +1) III III ':3 

RcpnltiltCtl w· +O.()4 . () ,~S ·1l.55· -(I 2~ II, I \) "II Ii 

Maturity +0.39 -O.2l ·lI. I X + () ;"\ . (), I,) I +11 ;L)" 

\Vholc gro\\,'th period +0,54' -+ 0.4.\ +().4.~ +(J ."" ~ 0'/\ , IIII~ 

\Vltld 

Vcgctati\T +0.05 +(l.05 -() IS .1) (I" 11.2') li.22 
ReprodlKtlvc -0.35 -0. 14 -0. I X -I) .\ () (), II! ti) 2() 

MatUrity -0.% -1l.{14 ,(),()5 -0 .'2 -I),SO'- .(),": , 
\\'holc growth period -D.3() +(1..'1S' +051' -11.27 ·Il j(, (J ,-!. , 

<.(1)1) 

Vegetative -0.36 +(),52' +0.14 10 .. ,:,> .,(1..1":- _(11)(, 

Reproductive ·0.25 +0 14 +0.11 -() 17 -() ()·'l II ():' 

l\1alurity ·0.1 () +0 :>h to,2(j t () I () ~ () ,1(1 

" 
',. 

Whole growth pcril'd +0,13 +03-1 ·(Ui" I Il ..J.() -(1(1 I ; " I ~ 

/\11TU 
Vegct~lti\'c -o.m -11 1.-; .() I'l -(),5Y ·(J,il L) (I; 1 

Rcproductiyc -(). 17 -().49 -() .~')" -11 ::> ' - () :; (, ,...1) ! ~ 

MatlInty -(L'(l -1l.3·1 Il i 7 (J,25 I), ,-,' " \Vholc growth period -(Un -0 '\4 . Il (,::; .• (I,()O I . (), (J.) +11 I, 

SI):!lIi"IC<lIlt ilt 5 pet· CCllt kvcl U SigJIIlic:!1l1 ,II I pn CL'J\1 kl'cl 
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Ripening stage 

During the maturity phase, the values of mean rnaXllllUlTI and nlIOimum 

temperature, total rainfall, total bright sunshine hours, average relative humidity, 

wind speed, cumulative heat units and accumulated heliothennal units were 

30.83°C, 21.8°C, 2.67rnrn, 237.48 hours, 79.88%,5.86 Ian hr-I, 505.5°Cd and 

l067°Cd respectively. In this stage, plant height, dry matter production and leaf 

area index had a negative correlation with maximum and minimum temperatures 

and wind while a positive correlation was obtained with rainfall, relative 

humidity, sunshine hours and accumulated heliothennal units. Tiller production 

showed a positive correlation with maximum and minimum temperatures, wind, 

cumulative heat units and accumulated heliothennal units while a negative 

correlation was obtained with rainfall, relative humidity and sunshine hours. In 

the case of yield, minimum temperature, rainfall, relative humidity and 

cumulative heat units had positive correlation while maximum temperature, 

sunshine hours and wind showed a negative correlation with yield. All the yield 

attributing characters showed a negative correlation with maximum temperature, 

wind and accumulated heat units. 

Whole growth period 

The mean values of maximum and mInImUm temperature, total rainfall, 

total bright sunshine hours, average relative humidity, wind speed, cumulative 

heat units and accumulated heliothennal units were 30.57°C, 22.87°C, 302.1 mm, 

679.42 hours, 81%, 5.7 krn hr-I, 1 526.64°Cd and 473l oCd respectively. All the 

growth parameters showed a negative correlation with maximum temperature 

while minimum temperature had a positive correlation with tiller number and dry 

matter production. Tiller production was negatively correlated with rainfall while 

other growh parameters were positively correlated with rainfall. Relative 

humidity had positive corrclation with all growth characters except leaf area 

index. Tiller number and dry matter production showed a positive correlation 
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with cumulative heat units while plant height showed a positive correlation with 

accumulated heliothermal units. Correlation analysis between weather parameters 

and yield and yield attributing characters revealed that minimum temperature, 

rainfall, sunshine hours and cumulative heat units had a strong positive correlation 

with Yield while maximum temperature and accumulated heliothermal units had a 

strong negative correlation. Number of spikclets panicle-!, filled grams pamcle- 1, 

thousand grain weight and panicle weight had a positive correlation with 

maximum temperature and sunshine hours while a negative correlation was 

observed with minimum temperature and accumulated heliothermal units. 

Number of spikelets panicle- l and filled grains panicle- l had a negative Idation 

with rainfall and minimum temperature while a positive correlation obtained with 

wlOd. Panicle weight and thousand grain weight also showed a negative 

correlation with wind while a positive correlation with rainfall alld :-.unshine 

hours. 

4.7.7 Correlation hetween duration and weather parameters 

Dunng transplalltlng to lllaXllllUm Idlcring pll<)se of L"IOP growth (1'1) 

1ll,t;\.IIllUIlI lClllpt:raturc and cumulative degree days showed :t ncgatlve corrci:tliUl1 

while a positive corrclation was obtaliled with JIlilllIlllllll tcm[leratun.'. r<tlnLlIL 

relatl\'c humidity, tolal IlUIIlblT of bright sunsllll1c hours and \\lI1l(1 hU111 

llWXlnHHTl tlilering to palliclc initiation :-.tage (1'2)' ~l posltivc correlatloll \Va" 

ohtamcd \\lith maximum temperature nnc! wind while a ncgativc correl~ltion \vas 

ohtalned wIth IlllnllTHlIll temperature, nunfalL relativc humidity, sllnshinc hOLlrs 

and cumulative heal units. hom panicle InitiatIon to SO perccnt tlowerlllg (p,). a 

pm,]t[\"c correl~\tion \vas obtamed wIth maXllllUIll telllpel<lturc e!Ild Clllllul<.ltlYC heel! 

lllll!~ while a negative correlation wa~ ohtained wllh lIli11111l1111l tcmperature. 

ral1lfalL relatlvc humidity, sLlll-;hlnC hours and wind. DUring: lhe period fmTl1 .'iO 

pCI' cellt flowcriII)..; tll IO{) per ccnt flowering (P-l) lll:IXIlllt1m tClllpcr~l!lIrc, 

IlllnllllUlll telllperature, rainfall and n:latlvc lllllIlldily showed ,I j1l)\ltl \·c 
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correlation while a negative correlation was obtamed wIth sunshine hours, wind 

and cumulative heat units. During maturity phase (Ps) a positive correlatlon was 

obtained with minimum temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, sunshIne hours 

and cumulative heat units while a negative correlation was obtained with 

maximum temperature and wind. 

4.7.8 Correlation studies between weather parameters and sheath blight 

intensity 

Correlation coefficients between weather parameters and sheath blight 

intensity revealed that there was a positive correlation between disease incidence 

and maximum temperature, relative humidity and rainfall. A negative correlatIon 

was observed with mmimum temperature, tolal bright sunshine hours and wind. 
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S. DISCUSSION 

The results of the experiment conducted to study the performance of 

basmatl ric!.: (O,.-y:(/ sativ(l L.) varieties under different dates of planting are 

discussed in this chapter. 

5.1 GROWTH ANI) GROWTH CHARACTERS 

The results presented III Table 4.1 a (fig. G) shmvcd that there was 

significant difference among the varieties with respect to plant height. Lowest 

height \vas recorded by Pusa basmati-\ which is a semi dwarf photo insensitive 

vanety \vhilc Basmatl-J70, a tall photosensitive traditional variety registered the 

maximum height But the variety is SU~lc to lodging due to its tallness. 

This was also rcp0l1ed by Angnsh (1991). Planting time also sigl1lficantly 

influenced the plant height at 30 DA T and GO DA T. The plant heIght showed u 

positive conelution \vith rainfall and relatIve humidity during all stages of crop 

growth and sunshine hours dming the reproductive and ripening stages of crop 

growth. A negatIve correlation was observed for maximum temperature, 

minimum temperature and growing degree days (GOD) or cumulative heat units. 

Eventhough, there was no marked difference between date of planting in 

maximum and minimum temperature, the growing degree days or cumulative heat 

units reee!ved by early planted crop wus more resulting in lower plant heights. 

Late planted crop received morc number oj" bright sunshine hours which might 

have resulted !11 taller plant. This was in agreement with the fmdmgs of Sankar 

and Gupta (1981). Photoperiod in addItion to its effect on flowering, may 

influence elongation and branching of stem. This was reported by Venkataraman 

and Krishnan (1992). Increased N uptake by the late planted crop may also result 

in the taller growth orthe plant. 
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The results presented in Table 4.2a (Fig. 7) revealed that number of tillers 

hill- 1 was highest for early planted crop except at 30 DA T. More number of 

tillers at early planting was also reported by Jiang and ZhOH (1987), Ramaiah et 

(I/. (1987) and Sreelatha (1989). The number of tillers at harvest was silghtly 

lower than that at 90 DAT probably due to mutual shading from increased leaf 

area after maximum tillering stage. This is in agreement with the findmgs of 

Krishnakumar (1986). Shading reduces incidence of light and also affects growth 

and development of the rice plant (Lenka, 1998). Among the varieties, Kasturi 

recorded maXl!lll11l1 number or tillers at all the growth stages. Tiller number 

showed a POSitl\'C correlation with minimum temperature dUring all stages of crop 

growth and rainfall and relativc humidity during vegetative and rcproductive 

stages. Early plantcd crop experienced sufficient rains combined \\ith relatIve 

humidity wlllch lI1crcased the number of tillers at various stages of crop growth. 

Late planted crop experienced a high maximum temperature and low mimmum 

temperature which decreased the number of tillers. This is probably due to the 

fact that higher temperature will decrease the carbohydrate per plant leading to 

low tiller production. ThIS was reported by Sato (1972) and Krishnakumar 

( 1986). 

Vaneties and dates of planting sigmficantly influenced the leaf area index 

at all stages during crop growth (Table 4.3a and Fig. 8). Among the vaneties 

llaryana basmati recorded maximum leaf area index at GO DAT and at harvest. 

Leaf area index showed a silght increase in trend with delay in transplanting. 

Leaf area index was positively correlated with maximum temperature at 

vegetative and reproductive stages of crop growth. The late planted crop 

experienced a relatively higher maximum temperature resulting in an increase in 

leaf area index. SlI1ce there was a negative correlation between leaf area mdex 

and rainfall and relative humidity durmg early stages of crop growth, the early 

planted crop produced a lower leaf area index. As the height of the plant 

1I1crcased under late planted condition, it might have contributed to more number 

of leaves and thereby an increase in leaf area index. Eventhough leaf area index 
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was slightly more under late planted condition, the high temperature experienced 

by the crop during these stages resulted in the production of ineffcc!lVc tillers 

rcsultll1g in low YIeld. This was also reported by Lin (1976) and Lalitha ct il/. 

(1999). Interaction effect was significant only at 30 OAT. 

Table 4.4 showed that there \vas a slight decrease in total duration of alll11c 

varictlCs with delay in planting time (Fig. 9). As 1I1 any other crop, yields of rice 

crop are not only reduced by planting dates in a season that will cause plants to 

flower carly but also by planting dates that will cause very late flowering. TIllS 

W;lS in agreement with the findlllgs of Reddy and Reddy (1986) and Reddy ',lnd 

Reddy (1992). Length of rainy season detcm1incs the duration of varieties. Early 

planted crop received more amount of rainfall which might have increased the 

duratIOn of the crop. This was reported by Sastri (1986). Low rainfall and 

relative humidity, high maximum temperature, marc number of bright sunshIllC' 

hours shortened the duratIOn of flowering to harvest for late planted crop. At l11gh 

temperature translocation of photosynthates to grain takes place at a faster rate 

and thus maturity get shortened. This was reported by Krishnakumar (1986). 

Irrespective of varieties, earlier planting recorded maximum dry matter 

production (Table 4.5a). This was also reported by Ramaiah et a/. (1987), Wang 

and Liu (1991), Smgh et al. (1993) and land et al. (1994). Correlation studies 

revealed that dry matter production was positively influenced by minimum 

temperature at early growth stage. Kembuchetty (1978) reported that dry matter 

production decreased when night temperature during vegetative phase was lesser. 

Relative humidity and rainfall during the entire crop period had posI!Jve 

cOlTelation with dry matter production. Bright sunshine hours also had a pOSitive 

cOlTelation dunng the later stages of crop growth. Early planted crop received 

sufficient rains and relative humidity during the whole crop period which 

increased the tiller production leading to more dry matter productlon. Maxlmulll 

temperature had a negative correlation with dry matter production resulting in Imv 

dry matter production in late planted crop. The cumulative heat units was also 
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negatively correlated with dry malter productIon in its early stages. The late 

planted crop received more cumulative heat units in vegetative and reproductive 

phases resulting in lower dry matter production in late planted crop. 

5.2 YIELD AND YIELD ATTRlBlJTrNG CHARACTERS 

The results presented in Tahle 4.5a (Fig. 10) revealed that date of planting 

significantly mfluenced the number of productive tillers. Early planting recorded 

maximum number of productive tillers. This was also reported by Ashraf ct o/. 

(1989) and Ramcsh and Singh (l999). Early planting received sufficient rams and 

other congenial range of weather parameters right from active tillering to panicle 

initiation stage \vhich contnbuted to more number of productive tdlers. Late 

plan1t:d crop experienced a higher temperature whIch led to increased production 

ofineffeetive tillers. This \vas reported by Lll1 (1 97()) and Krishnakumar (J90Cl). 

Eventhough the varieties showed no significant variation in pal1lcle length, 

da1t: of planting had sIgnificant intluence on panicle length Crable 4.5a). Early 

planted crop recorded longest panicle. This was also reported by Kamalam and 

Havanagi (1987), Singh et 01. (1991) and Perumal (1989). Among the varieties 

Kasturi recorded longest panicle. 

The results presented in Table 4.5a showed that early planted crop recorded 

more number of filled grains per panicle. This was also reported by Singh et al. 

(1991). Rainfall and relative humidity had positive correlation with numher of 

filled grains pcr panicle. The early planted crop received more rainfall and 

relative humidity compared to late planted crop and this might be the cause of 

morc number of filled grains per panicle in early planted crop. Though maximulll 

and minimum temperatures had negative correlation with filled grains per pancile, 

the cumulative degree days had positive con·elation at all stages except whole 

crop growth period. Late planted crop appeared to have high amount of chalky 

kemals. HIgher maximum and lower minimum tempewturc during the whole 
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crop penod might be the reason for the lesser number of filled grains in later 

planting. Another reason for the significant lower number of filled grains in later 

plantings is that source was a limiting factor compared to higher sink. Also wind 

had a negative correlation with number of filled grains per paluck. 

Comparatively higher wind and temperature during the period from heading to 

ripenll1g phase of late planted crop increased the spikelet sterility through higher 

evaporation rate and desiccation of spikclcts. This decreased the percentage of 

filled gn.uns, This was reported by Krishnakurnar (1986) and Matsui (1997). 

HIgher nutrient uptake and dry matter productlon lead to more thousand 

grain weIght H1 carly planted crop (Table 4.5a), Th!s \vas reported by Sltlgh cf u/. 

(199\) anu Singh cl ([/. (1993). Among the varieties Kasturi recorded maX!ll!llIll 

thousand grain \vcight. High temperature reduces the gram \veight accomp,{)licd 

by decrease in gram thickness. Maximum temperature had a negative correlation 

with lOOO grain weigh! dunng all stages of crop growth. Late planted crop 

experienced I~urly higher maximum temperature during the ripening period which 

shOJtened the t,;r<l.!11 filling and maturity stages leading to lesser grain weight. 

Accordmg to lRRI (1980) lugh air temperature accelerate the development of 

kernels !Il early stages of ripening period but depresses them at later stages. TillS 

hastens the ripening process and reduces the grain weight. 

Date of planting had no significant influence on weight of panicle Crable 

4.5a). In general early planted crop recorded heavier panicle. This was also 

reported by Kamalam and Havanagi (1987) and Singh ct al. (1991). Among the 

varieties Kasturi recorded maximum panicle weight because of greater number of 

spikclcts panicle- i and thousand grain weight. Maximum temperature bad a 

negative correlation during all the three growth stages while rainfall, relative 

humidity and 13SS hours had a positive relatlOnship with panicle weight. Higher 

maximum and lower m!nUTIUnl temperature during the later period may result III 

lesser number of filled grains in later planting. This may be the reason for 

decreased panicle weight with delay 111 planting (Sreelatha, \989). 
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The results presented in Table 4.6a revealed that carly planting recorded 

maximum number of spikelcts panicle-I. This was in agreement with the findings 

of Kamalam and Havanagi (1987), Ashraf (1989) and Singh r:t at. (19lJ I). Among 

the varieties Haryana basmati recorded the maximum number of spike leIs 

panicle-I. Haryana basmati have a longer duration of 115 days whIch IS higher 

than all other varieties. The nitrogen uptake by this vanety \vas also higher. All 

these factors may result in higher number of spikelets panlcle- l . 

The results presented in Table 4.7a (Fig. 11 and 12) revealed that carll' 

planted crop recorded maximum grain yield which was 40.6 % hIgher than late 

planted crop. Everywhere highest rice yields are aSSOciatcu with sowing ;' 

plantmg within a specific period. The limits of source and sink development are 

so \vell related thatlatc smving I planting limits the development of one or both so 

that the yields decrease (Lenka, 1998). Reduct!on in )fIelds of 'IRS' from ~.S5 t 

when planted on June 30 to 1.16 t when planted on September 15 \vas reported by 

Biswal, 1988. Higher grain yield for early planted crop was also reported by 

Narayanaswamy et af. (1982), Akram et al. (1985) and Dhaliwal ct af. (1986). 

The decrease in yield in late planted crop was partly due to the result of more 

number of non productive tillers contributing to more chaff and partly filled 

grams. This was in agreement with the findings ofPadmaja (1990). Conelatton 

studies hetween weather parameters and grain yield revealed that there was a 

significant positive conelation between minimum temperature, relative humidity 

and rainfall during all stages of crop growth whereas cumulative heat units or 

growing degree days had positive con·elation at all stages except reproductive 

stage. So the early planted crop received more rainfall and cumulative heat units 

which might have resulted in the higher grain yield. Higher temperature, lower 

rainfall and relative humidity in the later stages of growth, high winds whIch 

increased the sterility and pollen dehydration may be the reasons for very low 

yields by late planting. Although higher temperatures in the later sowings are 

conducive to higher rates of growth, the final plant heights and yields worked out 

to be lower than those obtained in the optimum sowmgs in wheat (Sing ct o!., 
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1957). High temperature operates negatively on several major aspects of yield 

determination especially through reduced duration of the spike growth and grain 

growth penod and through other vegetative effects on source and sink in wheat. 

The extent of reduction in grain YIeld due to delay in sowing also varies with the 

genotypes (I3ehera and .lena, \9(8). Both low temperature and high temperature 

during panicle development induce sterility, though it rernall1s a varietal character 

to some extent. Among the vanetics Kasturi recorded highest gram yield because 

it has longest and hcavil!f panicle, more number of filled grains and thousand 

grain weight. This \vas in agreement WIth the finding of AmarJlt el al. (1993). 

Delayed planllll£ resulted in a slight decrease !11 straw yield (Table 4.7a). 

The decreased straw yield with delayed planting was also reported by Reddy and 

Narayana (1981) and Amaljlt el al. (1993). The straw yield of 'IRS' decreased 

from 4.6tJ t lw· j to 1.81 t ha- 1 when planting was delayed from June 30 to 

September 15 (Bls\\'al, J 988). Early planted crop received more rainfall and thus 

higher relative hunmiity during the vegetative period. Also it experienced 

moderate I11l1limul11 temperature during the grain filling stage. This lead to more 

production of straw by the early planted crop. This was also reported by Sreclatha 

(1989). Late planted crop experienced a fairly high temperature during the growth 

period and also experienced higher wind at the reproductive stage. Late planted 

crop though enjoying more bright sunshine hours, matured with less temperature 

units. Hence, BSH per sc may not be the llmiting factor. It is the initial growth 

triggered by temperature regime that plays a more important role than other 

factors (Lenka, llYn). The reduced dry matter production also lead to slight 

decrease in straw yield. Eventhough there was no significant difference among 

the varieties with respect to straw yield, Pusa hasmati-l recorded maximum straw 

yield. 

llarvest II1dcx was significantly influenced by varieties and date of planting 

(Table 4.7a). Minimum temperature, relative humidity and BSS hours were 

positively correlated with· harvest index. There was also positive correlation 
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noticed between rainfall and harvest index at all stages except maturity stage. 

Evcnthough BSS hours was positively correlated with harvest index, the late 

planted crop which received more sunshine hours recorded low harvest index 

value. This can be attributed to the negative correlation of BSS hours with grain 

Yield and positive correlation with dry matter production during reproductive and 

maturity stages of crop growth. Early planted crops gave higher harvest wdcx due 

(0 the high ralllfaH, minimum temperature and relative humidity throughout the 

crop growth period. SlInilar results were obtained by Narayanaswamy (!{ (fl., 

1982. Higher harvest Index in carly planting indicates that a Ingher portion of 

photosynthatcs translocated to sink. Maximum temperature and growing degree 

days (GDD) were negatively correlated with harvest index. Late planted crop 

experienced a high temperature \vhich lead to a decrease in harvest I!1dex (IRRI, 

19RII) 

5.3 COOKING QUAl.lTlES 

Table 4.8a shO\ved that planting time had no significant influence on 

cooking time orthe varieties. Among the varieties, Basmati-370 took less time for 

cooking compared to other varieties. Eventhough Basmati-370 took less time for 

cooking other quahty aspects like elongation, volume expansion, taste, aroma etc. 

were inferior to rest of the varieties. 

LengthWise expansion without increase in girth is considered to be a highly 

desirable trait in high quality rices. Table 4.8a showed that varieties differ 

significant in elongation ratio. Pusa basmati-l recorded the maximum elongation 

ratio of 1.67 \vhieh Illdicate that it is a superior variety. Planting time had shown 

no significant influence on elongation. Grain elongation was influenced by 

temperature at the tlme of ripening. Aeconling to Cruz (199\) maximum grain 

elongation was at 25/21 °C day/night temperature. 
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Among the varieties Pusa basmati-l recorded maximum volume expansion 

(Table 4.8a) which is a superior quality as far as aromatic rices are considered. 

This was reported by Sll1gh (2000). Planting time had no significant innuence on 

volume expansion. 

The attributes of appearance, tenderness and flavour of cooked nee are the 

final criteria of cooking quality and dctemlinc the palatability or eating 

characteristics of cooked rice. Table 4.9 revealed that among the varieties Kasturi 

pcrfonned \vcll \vith respect to quality characters. Haryana hasmatl \vas least 

accepted because of poor quality attributes. Indian consumers value aroma most 

ft)llowcd by elongation ancr cooking (Singh and SlI1gh (1997). Kasturi ohtalllcd 

the highest rank for overall acceptability whereas rusa hasmati-l and Basmati

:170 comes in the second position. 

Basmati nee require relatively cooler temperature (25°C/21°C day/night 

temperature) dUring crop maturity for better retention of aroma. Maxllllum grain 

elongation \vas also observed at this temperature during ripening. Early planting 

coinciding with the flowering and matunty in cooler days has reported to enhance 

the grain quality of aromatIc rices tested by singh e! 01. (1993) Chandra c! of. 

(1997) and Thakur e! ul. (1996). 

SA NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

The results (Tables 4.1 Oa and 4.1 Db) revealed that uptake of Nand K were 

significantly influenced by varieties and date of planting. Among the vaneties 

Haryana basma!i recorded maximum Nand K uptake. Larger dry matter 

production is a contnbuting factor to incrcaseu uptake of nutrients (Perumal, 

1989). Early phlllted crop showed a slight decrease in the uptake of N because 

early planted crop received good amount of rainfall willch lead to leachIng loss of 

some nitrogen. This \vas also reported by Perumal (1989). Potassium application 

increased the yield in scented rice through increased grain weight, reduced 
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sterility and decreased lodging. This was reported by Mehta f'f al. (t 995) 

Nitrogen application significantty increased the plant heIght in Basrnati-370. TlllS 

was reported by Zbi!in e! (If. (1997). Eventhough P uptake was not signlllcantly 

influenced hy varieties and planting lime Kasturi recorded maximum uptake when 

" pianted Oil 23 October. 

5.5 INCIDENCE or PF,STS AND DISEASES 

Table 4. J 1 a revealed that among the varieties Pusa basmati- J was morc 

susceptible to sheath blight dIsease in all the four transplanting dates. But ,. 
maximum Infestation was r~corded in the later part ofihe carly planted crop. This 

may he due (0 hIgher relative humidity and a fairly high temperature during later 

parts. Maxi/num temperature, rainfall and relative humidHy had a positive 

correlation wllh sheath blight disease while minimum temperature and BSS hours 

had a ncgatiYc relationship. Since Pusa basmati-l is a high yielding variety witb 

short stature. anu profuse tillcring and highly responsive to nitrogen and 

phosphorus, this variety is particularly susceptible to sheath blight disease. This 

was reported hy Singh et at. (2000). 

5.6 COST OF CULTIV ATION 

Table 4.12a (rig. J3) revealed that variety and date of planting had 

significant influence on net retums and benefit cost ratio. Maximum retums was 

obtained for Kasturi planted on 10th October. As this variety possess more 

number of productIve tillers, filled grains panicle-I, thousand grain weight and 

6'Tain yield, the net rctUI11S were also higher for this variety. Earlier planting 

received fairly good amount of rainfall during the vegetative growth period, Jow 

temperature during Dowering and ripening stages, more number of bright 
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sunshine hours during the reproductive stages, gram yield was higher which 

contributed to higb net rctums. 

Benefit cost ratio (BC ratio) was also higher for Kasturi planted on 10111 

October. The yIeld and yield attrihuting characters were more in earlier planting 

and for the variety Kilsturi whIch might have resulted in a higher Be ratio. 

SUlliiarlyas the planting time was advanced, yield of grain as we!! as straw were 

decrc<lsed which lead to a lower Be ratio. 

5.7 AGROMETEOROLOGICAL STUDIES 

Gro\'ring degree days I CUOJulalivc heat units 

The rcsuls presented in Table 4.14<1 revealed that there was dIfference 

between varieties and dlfterent dales of pbnling in the cumulative heal Utllls 

required for the completJOll of differeJlt phenologIcal phases. The variety Kastufl 

needcd less cumulative heat Ulllls to complete the vegetHtive phase wben 

compared to the other varieties. The variety Haryana basmati needed more 

cumulativc heal units to complete thc first pbase while it was compensated in tbc 

rcproduclJve and maturity phascs of crop growth. However, Kasturi took less 

clllllulativc heat units (0 rcach maturity and Pusa basmali the most. The variety 

Kasturi recorded the bighest grain yield, possess first ranking III quality attributes 

aJld maturcs within shari period. Because of all thesc factors tbe variety Kasturi 

can be recommcnded from among the varieties for cultivation in the Southern 

agroc1lmatic region of KeralJ. 

The cumulative heat units requirement of d2 (23 rd October planting) was 

less when compared to other dates and among the combinatJOn Baslllati-370 

planted on 23ul October took the least cLllllulative hcat units to mature. Hence It 

can be recommended that the ideal time of planting of basmati rice crop IS n rd 
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October [or early maturity. Since the cumulative heat units and yield were 

positively correlated, for getting higher yield lOth October planting was found to 

be ideaL eventhough the cumulative heal unit requirement was sltghtly morc. 

The phenological stages of crop can be predicted based on growing degree 

d<lYs concept and accordingly the microcltmatc can be modified or changed in 

such a \vay as to produce the nearly optImum conditions at each point in the 

developmental cycle of the crop (Mavi, 1986). 

The early planted crops required morc phototbennal units to mature when 

compared 10 delayed plantmg and the least requirement \vas for 2]!d October 

planting, lfl(ilcating that temperature conditions and day length hours dunng tIllS 

period is favourable for baSlllatl rice cultivation 111 Southern part of Kerala (Table 

4.16). The \'ariety Basmati-370 whIch is a traditional variety required less 

photothemlal umts for matunty followed by Kasturi which is a high yielder. l3ut 

in the case of heliothemlal units (Table 4.17), Haryana basmati reqlllfed less 

heliothennal units to mature indicating that the duration is affected by hrlght 

sunshine hours. This was followed by Basl11ati-370. Planting on 23 rd October 

agam required less heliothemwl Ulllts to mature suggesting that 2Jrll October is 

the best planting time when Basmati rice is considered. Among the combination 

effect, Haryana basmati planted on 23 rd October required the least heliothennal 

units to mature indicating the suitability of 23 rd October or 4th week of October 

as planting tune of basmati lice in the southern part of Kerala. The accumulated 

heliothemlal unit is negatively correlated wIth Yield indicating that v./lth a 

decrease in accumulated heliothennal units, the grain yield \vas found higher for 

d j (October 10th planting) suggesting the role of sunshine hours in deciding the 

yield o[ a crop. There was a negative corrclation between sunshine hours and 

yield dUring reproductive and matunty stages resultll1g in higher yield 111 early 

planted crop. Table 4.17a and 4.ISb showed that the variety Basmati-370 which 

is a traditional variety recorded the highest hcat lImt efficiency indicating that this 
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variety is the best utilizer of radiation parameters. The variety Haryana basmali 

came next to Basmati-370 in heat unit efficiency. Regarding date of planting 2Jrd 

October planting produced the highest heat unit efficiency followed by IOtil 

October planting. Basmati varieties planted on 2}rd October gave the highest heat 

unit efficiency indicating that the radiation parameters were well utilised hy the 

crop Wh:I11t was planted on 23rc! October. Though the DMP ofd] (10111 October 

planting) was hIgher Its heat unIt cHiciency was less indicating the less efficient 

uLJltsatiol1 of radiation parameters ie., for unit production of dry matter mure 

cLlJllulalivt; heat units were utilised. This may be due 10 the heavy rainfall dUring 

that period. The variety Basmati-370 planted 011 23 rd October recorded the 

hlghest heat unit efficiency of 0.74 followed hy Octohcr 10th planting of thc salllC 

variety. 

Relationship bl'tl'Hen meteorological parameters and growth characters 

Tahle 4.19(\ revealed that plant height had a negative correlatIon wlth 

ma>-..nl1um temperaturc, sunshine hours, wind and cumulatlve hcat 11l1ltS. A 

significant negative correlation between height of the crop and maxnTIum 

temperature \vas reported by Shankar and Gupta (1981). A positive correlation 

was obtained with minimum temperature, rainfall, relative humidity and 

accumulated hcllOtherma! units. Tiller number showed a positive correlation \vith 

minimum temperature, rainfall, relative humidity and accumulated heliothemlal 

units whde a negative correlation was obtained with maximum temperature, 

sunshine hours, wind and cumulallve heat units. Increased production of 

!I1effcctivc Idlers with high tempcrature was also reported by Lin (I 976). During 

the reproductivc stage minimum tcmperature, rainfall and relative humidity 

showed a posillve correlation with Idler number while a negative correlation was 

obtalllcd with maximum temperature, sunshine hours, wmd, accumulated 

heliothemlal Ulllls and cumulative heat units. Leaf area index showed a positive 

correlation wilh maximum temperature and accumulated hcliothemnl units while 

a negative correlation was obtained with minimum temperature, rainfall and 
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relative humidity dunng the vegetative stage. During the reproductive stage, a 

positive correlation \vas obtained with maxImum temperature, sunshine hours and 

wind while a negative correlation \vas obtained with minimum temperature, 

rainfall, sunshine hours and cumulative degree days. Krishnakumar (\986) also 

reported a negative correlatIon \V'illl sunshine hours during the later phases of crop 

gro\vth. 

Dry matter production showed a negative correlation \vith maximulll 

temperature and \\'1JHl dUring all the growth stages while a positive correlation was 

obtained with rainfall and relative humidity. A positive correlatIon was obtalllcd 

with mit1lt11um temperature during the vegetative phase. This was also reported 

by Kcmhuchetty (19Mq. Sufficient rains received by the crop resulted III 

Ulcrcascd dry mailer production in early planted crop. 

Relationship between meteorological parameters and duration of different 

phenophascs of basmati rice varieties 

The results presented !ll the Table 4.19b showed that maximum temperature 

had a negative cOITelation with duration from transplanting to maximum tillenng 

stage (PI) and 100(% flowering to maturity stage (Ps) of the crop. Early planting 

took more days for completing the first phase while late planting took less number 

of days for completing this phase. The mean maximum temperature of the late 

planted crop !s comparatively higher and this can be attributed to the lesser 

number of days. Sh0i1ened duration of rice plant with high temperature was also 

reported by O\vcn (1971). Maximum temperature is negatively correlated with 

duration during crop maturity perior..l. Rajagopalan et al. (1973) observed a highly 

significant negative cOITelation between temperature and growth duration. 

Eventhough, maximum temperalun: had a positive cOITelation with duration 

during Pl , PJ and P 4 phases of crop growth, the late planted crop whIch 

experienced a high maximum tcmper3[UrC took less number of clays. This can be 

attributed to the negative correlation of duration and sunshine hours. The late 
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planted crop received morc sunshine hours uplo maturity stage resulting In a 

decrease ill number of days taken for the second, third and fourth phases of crop 

growth. Minimum temperature is positively correlated with duration during the 

first and last two phases of crop growth \vh!lc negatively correlated in P2 and P,\ 

phases of crop growth. This was also reported by Vergara ct af. (1970) and 

Krishnakumar (1986). Rainfall is negatively correlated with duration dunng p~ 

and P:1 phases of crop growth. Reddy and Reddy (1992) reported that number of 

days required to 50 per cent flowering and crop duration were decreased by 

delayed planting. Reddy and Reddy (1986) also reported same resuits. SUllShlllC 

hours is negatively correlated in the middle three phases so that the total duratlOn 

is decreased with a high amount ofbnght sunsh1l1e hours. Late planted crop took 

less number of days lor maturity because or the high amount of bright sunshlile 

hours recen:ed. 

Relationship beh\'ccn meteorological parameters and yield and yield 

attributes 

The results presented in the Table 4.19c showed that panicle weight had a 

positive cOlTelation with rainfall, relative humidity and sunshine hours during all 

the growth stages. This was also reponed by Sreedharan (1975). Panicle weight 

showed a negative correlation with maximum temperature, minimum temperature, 

\vind, cumulative heat units and accumulated hcliothennal units. Number of 

spike lets panicle- 1 showed a positive correlation with relative humidity, rainfall, 

mimmum temperature and cumulative heat units during the vegetative, 

reproductive and maturity stages. There was a lugh positive correlation of grain 

number m-2 with solar radiation dunng 25 days before flowering (IRRI, 1974). 

Sahu ct of. (19S3) reported a positive eorrdation between yield attributes and 

solar energy dUring reproductive and maturity stages. Thousand t,'Tain weight 

showed a positive correlation with rainfall, relative humidity, sunshine hours and 

cumulative heat units during maturity and whole growth period of crop. This was 

also reported by Knshnakumar (1986). Thousand grain weight had a negative 
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correlation with maximum temperature. The correlation between the agronomic 

factors and microclimate indicated that the later sowings arc associated \"lill 

shorter npcning period and lower values of thousand grain \\-'elght mainly due to 

the Ingher temperatures between the ear emergence and the harvesting penod III 

wheat (Singh ('/ ai., 1957). Yield had a positive correlation with ralilfall and 

relative humidity during all the growth stages while a negative corrc!atlon \\'ilS 

obtained with max unum temperature, wind and hellothemlal ulllls 

Radhakrishnamurthy c! (If. (2000) also obtained a negative corrciatlOll between 

yield and hcllothcnnal units in soyahcan. He also reported a negative influence of 

high air temperature on vegetative growth period of soyabean on seed yield. A 

negatl\'c correlation between wind and yield of rice was rep011cd lw 

Viswambharan ct al. (1989). Rice yields were significantly corn.:lateu with 

quantuill of rainfall, length of rCliny season and number of rall1}' (1;1\'" 

(Venkatesarlu. 1976). Harvest index showed a positive correlation with relal]\'C 

hUllllUlty. slltlslllnC hours, minimum temperature while a llcgati\-c corrciatlOl] was 

obtallled with maximum tempemture, rainfall, wind, cumulat]ve heat unIts allt! 

accumulated heliothermal units during the maturity stage. As the mClXIIl1UIl1 

temperature increases, rice yield decreases leading to decreased harvest indn or 
tiw crop. 

Future line of work 

The productivity and quality of the aromatic nces depend 011 the 

envlt"onmentClj conditions of the area where they arc grown and the crop 

management practices followed to grow the crop. Although aromatic rices arc 

cultivated for long time, research attention was mainly on the vanetal 

development and productivity aspects. Infonnation on the influence ur 
management aspects and environmental conditions on the quality of rice are 

meagre. So there IS a need to scientifically verify and define those facturs III 

future line. 



SUMMARY 
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6. SUMMARY 

A field experiment was conducted at the Instructional Farm of the College 

of Agriculture, Vc!layani during the second crop season of 2001 to study the 

pcr[onnallCl.: of basmati rice varieties under different dates of planting. The 

experiment \vas laid out in strip plot design with three replications. The 

treatments consisted of combinations of four varieties (VI - Pusa basmati-l, \'2 -

Haryana bnsmal1, V'I - Kastun and \'4 - Basmat!-J70) and four dates of planting 

(d l - October 10, ell - October 23, u1 - November 5 and d4 - November \8) 

Observations on biometric and yield attributing characters and yield, llulncnl 

uptake, quality aspects, agromcterological parameters and economics of the 

treatments were collected, statistically analysed and the results of the study are 

summarised below. 

Plant height was significantly influenced by vanetles at all growth stages 

and the variety Pusa basmati-l recorded the lowest height throughout the growth 

stages. There was a progressive increase in plant height with delayed planting at 

30 and 60 OAT. Interactions were sigl11ficant only at 30 DAT. Basmati-37U, a 

traditional vanety recorded the maximum height when transplanted on I RIll 

November. 

The tiller count was maximum H1 Haryana basmati during 30 DAT while at 

harvest Hasmali-370 recorded maximum tiller number. Eventhough late planting 

(18 th November) prodllced slightly more number of tillers at 30 OAT, at harvest 

there was nol much difference between dale of planting on tiller count. There was 

no significant influence ofinteraetion on tiller count. 
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Evcnthough Basmati-370 recorded maXllllU!ll LAI at 30 OAT, Haryana 

basmali recorded maximum LAI at 60 DAT and at harvest. Latc planting 

produced slightly higher LAl than carly planting. 

The duration for panicle initiation was reduced in all varieties in delayed 

planting. Early planted (1oth October) Haryana basmati took morc days for 

panicle initiation whereas late planted (18th November) Kasturi took least number 

of days for paille Ie lI1itiation. 

Both Kastun and Basmati-370 planted on lOth October required more days 

for completing the phase from palllcic illltiatton to flowenng whereas Haryana 

basmati took least number of days. Delayed plant111g lowered the duration from 

panicle initiation to f1owcring. 

The Juration from flowering to harvest was more for Kasturi and Basmati-

370 when compared to other two varieties. Haryana basmati took least number of 

days for maturity. 

The total DMP was significantly influenced by varieties and date of 

planting. Basmati-370 planted on 10th October recorded maximum DMP. 

Delayed planting lowered the DMP. 

The maximum number of productive tillers hill-I was recorded by Haryana 

basmati. Productive tillers hill- 1 were more for early planted crop. Interaction 

effects were not significant in number of productive tillers. 

The varieties failed to have any Significant influence on panicle length 

whereas planting time had significant influcncc. Early planting (lOlh October) 

produced longest panicle. 
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Panicle weight was significantly influenced by the varieties. Kasturi 

recorded maximum panicle weight. Planting time and interaction effects had no 

significant influence on panicle weight. 

The number of spikelets panicle- i was maximum in Haryana basmati and 

was significantly superior to other vaneties. Among the interactions hIghest 

number of spikc1cts panicle-! was recorded by J-Iaryana basmati planted on lOth 

Octoher. 

The number of filled grains panicle-] \vas also higher for Haryana basmati 

and for earlier planting. Interaction effects failed to produce any significant 

influence on llUmher or filled grains panicle-I. 

Among the varieties, Kasturi recorded maximum thousand gram weight and 

\vas slgl1lficantiy supenor to all other varieties. Late planting on 181h \:o\'embcr 

slightly reduced the thousand grain weIght. Among the intcractions, Kasturi 

planted on 101h October recorded maximum thousand grain weigbt. 

Grain yield was significantly influenced by varieties and datc of plal1t111g. 

The variety Kasturi recorded highest grain yield. Delayed planting lowered the 

grain Yield significantly. 

Varieties and date of planting failed to produce any significant influence on 

straw yield. HIghest straw YlC1d was recorded by Pusa hasmati-l. 

Harvest index showcd a slight decrease in trend with delayed planting. 

Kasturi recorded the maximum harvest index. 

Cooking time was Significantly influenced by the varieties. 8asmati-370 

took least time for cooking while Haryana basmati took maximuJll timc. Cooking 
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time was not found affected by planting date. Interaction effects had no 

significant influence on cooking time. 

Maximum elongation ratio was recorded by Pusa basmati-l which was 

significantly superior to Basmati-370 and llaryana basmatl. Planting time and 

interaction effects failed to produce any significant influence on elongation ratio. 

Pusa basmatl-i recorded maximum volume expansion and was significantly 

superior 10 all other vanetics. Different planting time and interaction effects 

failed to produce any signifIcant influence on volume expansion. 

Sensory evaluation scores for organoleptic qualities showed that highest 

rank was obtained for Kastun for all quality attributes. Overall acccptabliity \\a5 

also hIghest for KdS(Ufl followed by Pusa basmati-l 

Maximum :t\' uptake was recorded by Haryana basmati wlllch was 

significantly superior (0 other vaneties. Transplanting on 18th November 

recorded maX\lllUI1l N uptake. 

Varieties and date of planting failcd to produce any significant influence on 

P uptake. Kasturi planted on 23rd October recorded maximum P uptake. 

Uptake ofK was more for JIaryana basmati planted on loth October. 

Scoring on sheath blight disease revealed that Pusa basmati-l was highly 

susceptiblc to sheath blight incidence. Disease incidence was maximum in early 

planted crop. 

Economlc analYSIS of the treatments revealed that maximum net returns and 

I3CR was for the variety Kasturi planted on I Qlh October. 
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Agromctcrologica! studies showed that the early planted crop required more 

GOD, HTlJ and PTlJ for maturity. Among (he varieties Pusa basmati-l required 

more PTU and HTL. But Basmati-370 planted on 23 rd October proved to be the 

efficient variety in utilising heat units for total dry matter production. That means 

the variety Basmati-370 had the highest HUE. 

Correlation studIes between weather parameters and gro\vth characters 

revcaled that during vegetative phase, minimum temperature, ramral\, relative 

humidity and AHTU had a positive influence on plant height, tiller number and 

OMP ",,'hile maximulll temperature, slll1si1mc hours and GDD had a negative 

mOucnec. Dunng the reproductive stage, a positive correlation was obtained with 

rainfall, relative humidity and bright sunshine hours while a negatn'c correlation 

with maximum temperature, GOD and AIfTL. During ripening stage, a negative 

correlation was obtained with mnXltllUIll and minimum temperatures and wind. 

Correlation nnalysis between weather parameters and growth duratIOn 

mdicatcd that dunng transplanting to maximum tillering stage a positive 

correlation existed \vith mimmulll temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, bright 

sunshine hOllrs and \vind. From maximum tillering to panicle initiation stage a 

Pos!tlve correlation was obtained \vith maximum temperature aml wind while 

from panicle initiahon to 50 per cent Oowering, a positive correlation was 

obtained with maximum temperature and GOD. During the period from 50 per 

cent Oowering to 100 per cent flowering maximum and minimum temperature, 

rainfall and relative hurmdity showed a positive correlation whde during maturity 

phase a positive corrclation was obtained \\'itil minimum temperature, ramfall, 

relative humidity, sunshine hours and GOD 

Correlation analysis hetween weather parameters and yield and yield 

attributes revealed that a positive correlation eXlsted between rainfall, rebti\'C 

hunmlity and GDD during reproductive period. During ripening phase also a 
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posilive con·elation was obtained with minimum temperature, rainfall, relative 

humidity and GDD. 

Correlation studies between \vcathcr parameters and sheath blight intensity 

revealed that there was a positlve correlation hetween disease incidence and 

maximum temperature, relative humidity and rainfall. 
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ABSTRACT 

A field experiment was conducted at the Instructional Faml of the College 

of Agriculture, Vcllayani during the second crop season of 2001 to study the 

performance of basmati rice varieties under di fferent dates of planting. 

The experiment \vas laid out in strip plot design with three replicatIons. The 

treatments lllcluded four varieties (Pusa basmati-l, Haryana h35111ati, Kastun and 

Basmati-370) and four dates of p\ant111g (October 10, October 23, November 5 

and November 18). 

The results of the experiment revealed that varieties and different p\ant111g 

dates had significant inilucncc on most of I.hc q~omctric and yield attributing 

characters of basmati rice. Among the varieties Pus a basmati-l recorded the 

lowest height and possess good cooking qualities but it was highly susceptible to 

sheath blight disease. Among the varieties Kasturi matured early and was 

resistant to sheath blight disease. Grain yield was also higher for Kastun as it has 

morc panicle wClght and thousand grain weIght and also possess excellent 

cooking qualities as that of Pusa basmati-l. Eventhough basmati-370 recorded 

maximum height, LAJ and OMP, this variety was susceptible to lodging which 

decreased the grain :yield while Haryana basmati was inferior in all quality 

aspects. Earlier planting (1oth October) increased the grain yield and yield 

attributing characters and quality aspects. 

Agrometcorological studies revealed that early planted crop took more 

number of growing degree days, HTU and PTU. Eventhough the growth duration 

was morc for early planted crop, It produced the highest grain yield. Correlation 
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studies indicated that earlier planted crop received sufficient rains which 

positively influenced all the yield attributing characters resulting in higher yield 

while latc planted crop experienced a high maximum temperature and wind which 

was negatIvely correlated with yield. There was a positive correlation between 

Juration, mlnllllum temperature, relative humidity, sunshine hours and heat units 

and a negatIve correlation with rnaXll11Unl temperature and wind. COlTelatlOn 

between weather parameters and sheath blight intensity also revealed a positive 

correlation hetween disease incidence and maximum temperature, relative 

humidity and rainfal1. 

~. Economic analYSIS sho\vco that planting of Kasturi on IOlh October gave 

maximum nct rcturns and BCR. 
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Appendix I 

Weather data during the entire crop gro\yth period 

Standard week 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 2 ) 6 8 

Maximum temperature (0C) 30.0 29.5 30.3 31.0 30.4 29.7 30.5 30.5 ]1.0 30.6 31 31 31,4 31 30,7 31 30.2 31.5 32.0 32.2 

Mmlmum temperature (Oe) 23,7 24.0 24.0 24.2 23.7 23.1 23.4 2'1, J 22,9 20,0 22.3 2:- 5 23.0 22,9 19.5 ,- -_.:J.J 23,0 22.5 22.4 21.3 

Ramfall (nun) 14.2 52.6 95.7 Nil 54.2 14,6 37.9 \ill 8.6 1\"il 3.7 8.6 Nil 3 7 83 ;\' il Nil Nil Nil Nil 

RelatIve humIdity (%) 85.3 85 1 81.4 81.1 81.8 84.1 81.9 80.3 81.1 76.2 82 79,5 80,] 78,4 76.6 76.6 78.3 77.9 75.8 76.9 

Total sunshine hours 39.2 ]7.8 46.2 44.8 44.8 23.8 50.4 55.3 61.6 46.2 42.7 60.2 62.3 630 49,7 46.2 35.2 64.7 67.3 70.2 

Wmd speed (km hr- l) 64 5.7 5.4 4.6 6.3 4.6 4.6 6.3 5.7 5.4 5.7 5.7 5.7 6.8 6.9 5.1 4.9 63 7.1 83 

Evaporation (mm) 48 ],0 ],0 3.1 2.8 31 2.4 3.3 2.9 2.7 3 1 24 2.9 2.7 '.8 3.0 2 8 3.1 32 31 



Appendix II 

Mean maximum temperature (OC) during different growth stages of bas mati 

rice varieties under different dates of planting 

Date of planting 
Stage of crop Vanetles 

d , d2 d, d4 

Vegetatlvc 'I }iU4 30.50 3Q.58 30.74 

'2 }O.3(J 30.48 30.68 30.63 

\'3 :W,21 30.49 30.46 30.88 

'4 30.21 30.48 30.46 30,;0;8 

Reproductive , 1 30.1\6 30.87 " " 30n 

"2 30 (13 31 10 31,03 30.79 

'" "' 30,50 30.72 30,86 JOSS 

'"4 30.50 30.44 3(),92 31 03 

Maturity , 1 31.03 31.02 30.88 31.48 

'2 31,08 30.84 30.97 31.75 

\' 3 30.83 31.13 30.93 31.49 

'"4 30.83 31.22 30.87 31.38 
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Appendix III 

Mean minimum temperature during different growth stages of basmati rice 

varieties under different dates of planting 

Date ofpiantlng 
Stage of crop Varieties 

" d2 ", d4 

Vegetative 'I 23.6) 23.06 n.7() 22.70 

"2 23.22 22.92 22.79 22.b) 

v"l 23.78 23 56 22.72 22.63 

"4 23.78 n 50 2272 22S;; 

Reproductive 'I 21.73 21.93 n.D 21.C)() 

'2 21 78 23.21 21.80 23.26 

"'3 23.01) 22."ifl 21.n 22.19 

, ,] 23.00 21.76 22 6J 21 XO 

Maturity , 1 22.2:"1 22.48 22.lS 22.30 

\'2 23 76 22.38 n,70 22 3~ 

\'3 21 82 22.30 22.62 22.67 

'4 21.82 22.40 22.44 22.54 
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Appendix IV 

Total rainfall (mm) during different growth stages of basmati rice varieties 

under different dates of planting 

Date of planting 
Stage of crop Varieties 

", d2 d] ", 

Vegetative 'I 277 RO 115.30 127.]0 .'iIUO 

'2 294.40 202.40 115.30 46.50 

\'3 255.00 211.00 I 1 5, ~() 20,()() 

" 255.00 211.00 115 30 .;;x 50 

Rcproductivr 'I 12.]0 12,00 8.30 ?'-Ill 

v2 :I 70 11.0 Nil 01il 

v] 4(L50 3.70 12.00 12.00 

'4 46.50 3.70 12.00 Nil 

Matunt), v, 8.30 8.30 Nil Nil 

"'2 3,70 Nil Nil Nil 

\'} 12.00 12.00 IUD Nil 

v4 12,()() 8.30 Nll Nil 
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Appendix V 

Mean relative bumidity (%) during different growth stages of basmati rice 

varieties under different dates of planting 

Date ofplantmg 
Stage at crop Vanc(lt:S 

d, d2 d.~ d4 

Vcgdati\T " 82.90 80.92 RO,K() 79,96 

'2 78.81 80.30 80,90 SO,19 

\'.< 82.96 RI.3? so,n 80.16 

\'4 82.96 tH.6? SO 9{) SO_17 

Reproductive , , 79.76 79.23 7.\ g() 77.20 

\'2 79.48 79.75 7:'l.:·n nun 
, 

1 81.10 79.68 )\ 1 ,os 79.40 

'4 81 10 79.10 80_()() 78.43 

Matllntv 'I n.70 78.65 77.48 n.w 
\'2 18.23 78.36 77.1',8 76.86 

" 1 79,g8 78.56 78 l(l 77.23 

"4 79.88 78.70 77.48 77 10 
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Appendix VI 

Total bright sunshine bours during different growth stages of hasmati rice 

varieties under different dates of planting 

Date of planting 

Stage of crop Varieties 

"I d2 d , "4 

Vegetative ,. 1 JRUO 326.90 324.XD 441 70 

'2 433.50 265.30 282.00 :'78 70 

v:, 279.60 280.90 280.10 36320 

'4 279.60 326.90 n2.00 316.40 

ReproductIve 'I 150.50 149.10 185.50 ISH.90 

\'2 78.80 X;\.40 14J.60 107.00 

v"j 167.30 119.60 12450 159.50 

\'4 167.30 RS.90 16520 175.00 

Matunty , 1 235.20 243.90 194 1 () 283.60 

'2 224.50 178.00 124 10 202.20 

\'.1 274.40 277.90 336.30 2J 7 AO 

'4 274.40 2:\5.20 19410 2X3.60 
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Appendix VII 

Mean wind velocity (km hr- 1) during different growth stages of basmati rice 

varieties under different dates of planting 

Di.1te of plantmg 
Stage of crop \' arictics 

dl "2 dJ "4 

Vegetative 'I 5 51 5.35 5.53 5.74 

'2 5.30 5,48 5 59 5.45 

\"J 5.25 590 S.()2 5.94 

'4 5,45 5.36 5,4X 5 57 

Reproductive 'I 580 5.60 6.0(, 6.27 

'2 6.12 .'i.3 5 6.40 5 3] 

'J 5.53 5.36 SA() 5.90 

'4 5.53 'i 55 5.70 h 47 

Maturity 'I 6.28 u.1J 5,93 (1.34 

'2 6.05 6,48 6.88 7.2] 

\'3 5.86 6.47 5.67 6.65 

\'4 5.86 6.47 5.93 6.34 



Appendix VIII 

Accumulated Hcliothermal unit (HTU) during different growth stages of 

basmati rice varieties under different dates of planting 

Date of planting 
Stage of crop Varil'tics 

d l d, d, d4 

Vegetative 'I 6274.03 5300,43 5191.W) 7545.50 

'2 7099.72 4287.29 4721 88 ()37399 

'J 4654.06 4554 19 456247 6214.27 

'4 4654.06 5325.56 5392.14 5400.1 :3 

Reproductive 
" 1 

2417.12 2451.09 3115.31 3998.30 

'"2 856.95 984.90 17399) 182-'1,92 

, 
J 2!l12.49 2042.91 2058.81 3945.91 

'4 2812.49 1517.13 2338.41 n7645 

\1aturity , 1 4731.44 4205.24 4111.22 :lJ08.16 

\"2 3518.53 2803.8R 2110.35 1067.77 

vJ 4724.28 4776.84 3516.02 2065.04 

'4 4724.28 2385.25 1892,46 3640.39 

11262'1 
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